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Hall Manor tenants protest security, lighting 
ByJbnZbnmerman~-----.~--------~------~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

l1all .Manor residents are Dugan, another meeting 
angry. In the wake of a organizer. 4) · advance notice 
December robbery murder· and when boilers are being flushed. 
another shooting there, the "white clothes come out 
residents of the public housing rust-colored," explained Ms. 
project are attempting to Norman. 5) Poor sanitation 
organize .. The recent violence facilities. This complaint was 
seemed to unfold a whole directed at the residents of the 
pano~ama of resident project. "We're asking 
complaints. Most of the everybody to ... take your trash 
complaints are directed at the out regularly... to keep your 
Har.risburg Housing Authority trash where it belongs." A 
(HHA) which administers public suggestion was made that the 
housing projects in the city. HHA fine those who did , not 

Approximately 30 Hall comply with the trash 
Manor residents met in the requirements. 6) Elderly 
project's Community Center last residents are forced to pay to 
Sunday to discuss their have their houses painted, as 
grievances. Most of the they (!annot do this themselves. 
grievances related to TheHHAprovidesthepaint. 
maintenance and security at the William Phillips, Executive 
project. Two separate petitions Director of the HHA, talked to 
were presented, both of which HIP about the complaints from 
contained over 400 signatures of Hall Manor. He explained that 
residents. One petition asked for there is a considerable time lag 
better police protection in the between the time input from 
project. The other addressed public housing residents is 
itself to the HHA and asked for transmitted into 'modernization' 
certain improvements. "I want a monies from the federal 
clean decent environment," Department of Housing and 
stated Margaret Norman, one of Urban Development (HUD). 
the meeting's organizers. Another problem is that· 

_ .. 

HALL MANOR tenants are organizing t~ improve conditions in the public 
pausing proje.ct. ----------· --------------------

public housing had been reduced lighting." This lighting will be in money for better locks, whose 
by the Nixon Administration. the form of b.etter street lights. costs Phillips estimated at $30 

"That particular development New porch lights, according to per unit. There are 540 units at 
[Hall Manor] will get more· Phillips, will not be made Hall Manor. 
lighting by this fall," continued available because HUD has not Concerning maintenance at 
Phillips. ''We are expecting to allocated funds for this. Hall Manor, the HHA Executive 

The resident's complaints 'modernization' I . t I . I for exterior · HUD has also not allocated Director related, "We have work 
,;:,:;,::;.;:;Jt,:;,:;~,;,:;:~::,;;; 

orders from the tenants. We get included: I) lack of adequate 
lighting, both street lights and 
porch lights. The petition's 
signers want porch lights · 
installed at the front and thi 
back of' their homes. 2) Safety 
locks on doors. One woman 
resident commented that she 

, was able to open her house door 

1 Independent 
I p HARRISBURG'S 

to them as quickly as we can." 
He said that kitchen cabinet 
bases were being installed at this 
time and that electrical fixtures 
would be installed in the future. 

At the Sunday meeting, 
several Hall Manor residents 
talked about the lack of security 
in the area, and their fears about 
going out at night. One woman 
said that the Harrisburg Police 

with her car key. 3) 24-hour 
heating. "I think it should be 
available for those that do need 
it and want it," said llene ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Continued on paqe 8 

City hospital merger has gotten· nowhere 
ByChrisWpherS~yer __ ~--~~--~----~~--~~~--~~r---~~~----~--~--~--~--~--~~~~----~----~-----

Can Harrisburg's two major quickly to consolidate their Harrisburg and Polyclinic to determine the fmancial -the centralizationofsupport 
hospitals survive this decade and services. Hospitals. The report concludes feasibility of consolidation has services (personnel, computer 
move into the 1980's without The consultant, E.D. that the two hospitals would be beeninitiatedatPolyclinic. services, laundry) would reduce 
becoming limited service Rosenfeld Associates of New unable to continue as major The Rosenfeld study pointed the hospitals' expenses by cldse 
community medical fac!}ities? A York, has completed a report health centers, providing to a declining need for acute care to $300,000 now and by almost 
New York based consulting firm commissioned by the Joint full-service medical care, unless facilities within the two hospitals' $500,000 by 1980. 
thinks not, unless thev move Plannimz Committee of theymoveimmediatelytomerge service area. In 1972,Harrisburg -the consolidation of all 

their facilities. The report further Hospital had an average daily major administrative and general 
states that unless a cotpora~e . census (the average number of functions would save · the 
consolidationwasundertakenin people hospitalized for hospitals about $150,000 at 
the near future, each ,hospital everything but obstetrics) of 487 present, but would eventually 
would be relegated to the status patients; at Polyclinic, the figure provide a net savings of over 
of a limited-service commututy was 470 people. According to $750,000 per year by 1980. 

EXPERTS ESTIMATE that a merger between Har
risburg and Polyclinic hospitals could save $1.4 
million in health care costs by 1980. 

hospital. - Rosenfeld, these figures are- The total amount saved by 
The report also concludes that expected to drop to around 300 ' consolidation of the two facilities 

sizable financial benefits would by 1980. At this point it would would, the report estimates, 
be realized from such a merger. become impossible for either approach three million dollars by 
These savings, in the form of hospital toremainasafull-service 1975-1976 and twice that by 

· reauced costs, might be passed on medical facility on such a small 1980. These savings could be 
to consumers- the residents of patient base. passed ori to the consumer in the 

. Harrisburg. The Rosenfeld study further form of reduced per patient costs. 
As of today, although the pointed to very real savings that At worst, the expense reductions 

report is 13 moriths old, little has might be passed on to the would give the hospitals the 
happened to move the two consumers if such a merger were ability to hold prices to today's 
hosp.itals closer towards to take place. The report said that rates, even if the present 
unification. savings would be most significant inflationary spiral continues. 

According to Ernest intheareasof: More importantly, however, 
McDowell, Director of -Consolidation of pediatrics thereportpointstothefactthat 
Development and Public and obstetrics at the Northern the medical needs of Harrisburg 
Relations for Harrisburg Division of the proposed can be better served by the 
Hospital, a considerable Harrisburg Regional Medical formation of one 600-700 bed 
difference of opinion exists Center (Polyclinic) would bring hospital with full sub-speciality 

· between the boards of the two about a more efficient utilization services than by the presence of 
hospitals. Harrisburg Hospital of space and facilities so that they two 300-350 bed community 
Board of Directors voted to could operate at a 90% rate of hospitals. The report states that 
accept the recommendations and occupancy, rather than the "it would be financially and 
move forward with plans for the present 82%. This might result in clinically difficult to provide a . 
consolidation. The Polyclinic a four to five per cent saving in trauma center, outpatient clmics, 
Board, -however, decided that cost, or about $1.5 million per ambulatory psychiatric care, 
Rosenfeld had not supplied year. p1hysical medicine and 
enough information.:_ specifically -the laboratory, radiology, rehabilitation, and subspeciality 
they wanted a space study and a operating room and other care (e.g. cardiac surgery and 
financial feasibility study- for ancillary facilities would be renal dialysis) from an acute care 
them to go ahead. As of this date consolidated at an immediate base of 300 to 350 beds." 
only a limited space study has saving of $700,000 and a net gain - The growth of Harristown, 
been undertaken and no attempt of$1.4 million by 1980. Continued on pa 11 e 8 



Last week a bomb exploded in the State Dept. 
in Washington, DC. It exploded in a place where 
no one could enter without proper 
identification!!! Another bomb was found in the 
Oakland Induction Center and detonated. They 
were followed by a communique from the Weather 
underground · claiming the responsibility for both 
bombs. 

Those of us who were 'involved' in any way in 
the middle and late sixties sure felt the sparks of 
revolution being fanned once more. At the time· it 
was good to know that Mark Rudd and Bernadette 
Dohrn etc. were still at l~rge and were still true to 
the Weather cause. 

The best FM radio station on the east 
coast-wMMR from ·Philadelphia. · has , been 
reporting some rather disturbing items, which I 
will pass on to you . . 

The first item was a piece about the Army 
National Guard . practicing . take-over of American 
cities - they actually 'practiced' on a Mid-west city 
- complete take-over for a day. The Army's 
explanation was to give the ruen experience in case 
of unrest, "Anarchy in the streets" the 
spokesperson said that the National Guard was 
capable of not only taking over the cities but the 
states and the Federal . government and running 
the.in "smoothly." 

The second item was reported last night, it was 
about . the police in a large California. city 
practicing to . put down FOOD RIOTS!! On the 
same show they had an interview with . Dick 
Gregory - who believes that all of the events; 
assassination, riots, etc. have been provoked!! 

He pointed out facts with which all of us are 

familiar such as the Los Angles Coroner who 
mainta~s that Sirhan Sirhan's bullet was the one 
that killed Robert Kennedy. From the front, but 
the actual mortal wound was from the back. 

He mentioned the strange events surrounding 
Martin Luther King's assassmation especially the 
fact that even before it was confirmed that King 
was dead the news media reported that he was 
shot by a white man - in retrospect is was almost 
as if someone wanted this out so that the cities 
would go . up in flames and they could declare · 
martial law. Gregory maintains that events such as 
these . have been caused by provocators 
(government ·or otherwise) so as to inflame the 
citizenry and cause the suspension of the 
Constitution and d.ec;larationof martial law. 

Thinking about the Weather unaerground, 
suppose that Mark Rudd and Co. were caught and 
murdered sometime . ago and the Weather 
underground no longer exists OR who but . 
government agents could gain entrance to the 
restricted area in the State Dept. Building OR who 
actually bombed Fraunces Tavern in NYC it was 
attributed to the PLO OR how could Arthur 
Bremer, who only made $100.00 per week afford 
to stalk Gov. WalJ.ace all<;>ver the country? 

Anything is possible today! Be careful when 
yo"u jump, because~it might have been all planned 
out for you. And the next day you might awaken 
to the sound of Jack Boots on your front oorch! 

Power to the People 
Bill 

Rivendell Farm 

Say no to Ford's amnesty 
Dear Friends, He, politically polished in rhetoric and posture, 

. spoke of th,e validity of his program, the many . 
On January 31, four fellow convicted draft 'men it helped and of the nonsupport he gave to 

offenders and myself, risking and expecting arrest, universal, unconditional amnesty. And, as if that 
nonviolently occupied an. office at the Presidential were not enough, he went on to advocate a 
Clemency Board in Washington, DC. Having "balance" of military might in Indochina and 
refused induction, resisted the war and play~d the condemed "mass executions" carried out by the 
price of prison sentences, we felt compelled to "communists.~· 
speak once again of the qngoing Vietnam War and With the flames oL<!. burning letter offering 
openly question a fraudulent amnesty program Clemency on their cameras and the rhetorical 
which is aimed at veiling he fact that the war goes. standoff obvious, the media folk departed w.ith 
on. . Chairman Goodell. 

Our two-fold demand before we could consider · So, friends, there we were, unarrested and yet 
voluntarily leaving the office was to see Charles with many questions remaining. We are sure many 
Goodell, chairman of the Clemency Board, and to others have the same questions. Maybe next time, 
meet the press .w.ith him. We were told by the instead of the five of us it could be fifty or five 
employees of the office that it was futile ; we hundred. Are there others who. have recei~ed 
would never see him. We told the employees that letters from the Clemency Board who would like 
telling us that was the real futility because we 'to return them in an appropriate way on Mar~h 
would not leave until our demands were met. 1st, the new deadline? With the talk of more atd 

After nearly three hours of tiresome and· our "moral obligation" to the Saigon regime 
conversation with a few 'liberal' lawyers of the perhaps we could act together to show clearly our 
Board and some rather ·good talk among rejection of Ford's and Goodell's amnesty and the 
oursel~es, in walked Chairman Goodell with a continuing war. Let's get in touch. . St Cl k 

h hir . an ar 
parade of people equipped wit w . nng came~as, 1933 Park Ave. 
blindin~ lights _and pads· and pen~. I:ollowmg Bait., MD 21217 
formal mtro~uctwns there ·were _90 mmutesqf · a (301 )669-6265 
very frustratmg exchange We tned to face ?oo~ell Several folks have , taken up Stan's invitation. 
forcefully with facts: the Saigon_ budget ts 8~ They include Rev. Wfl/iam Sloan Coffin, Dick 
American supported, the Untted. States ~s Gregory, Dick Falk, Bill Kunstler, George Wald 
consistently and deliberately sabotagmg the Pans and others who will assemble March 1, 9-1:30 am 
Peace Accords, some 200,000 political prisoners to ~y "No" · to Ford's A mnesty; "No" to the 
are in Theiu's American made jails. continuing Vietnam War. 

Com mend ati ons 
Dear Editor, 

i have been following ybur food comparison 
price lists. This office has found such information 
very helpful and we have been passing on copies of 
it to individuals and, periodically, groups who are 
interested in the same _because it is good public 
service. 

Commendations on your taking the tim~ to 
collect this information as I know it is appreciated 
by the people. 

Yours sincerely 
Stephen R. Reed·· 

State Representative 

FREELANCE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

R easonable Rates 
Call P ark e r 232-5883 

5·STRING ~NJO 
LESSONS. 

S~ruggs Styl; and Frailing 
Bluegrass Rhyt~m Guitar 

Call Mark 944-0053 
Evenings 

Meanwhile, in Chicago, suit has been filed oy the state 
Attorney General against 5 sugar companies (Great Western, 
Hol!J, California and Hawaiian, American Crystal, and 
Amalgamated} and the National Sugarbeet Growers Federation. 
The suit seeks unspecified damages. on several grounds, chief 
among them that the defendants conspired since before 1970 to 
fix and raise the selling price of refined sugar: 

\ ' - - . 

BABY FOOD BUMMER: Fifty-eig}it congressmen and two 
consumer groups (LABEL,Inc. and the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest) recently petitioned the-federal Food and Drug 
Administration to require all baby food manufacturers to list on 
their labels all ingredients and percentages• of any ingredient 
constituting more than 2% of total weight. Current FDA rules 
require manufacturers only to list ingredients in order of 
predominance without mention of percentage. "Parents should 
know that 'high. meat' baby foods contain as little as 30% meat 
and that 'cottage cheese with pineapple' contains only 20% 
cottage cheese," claimed Democratic Representative Ben 
Rosenthal of New York. Rosenthal further charged that one 
brand of apples and cranberries baby 'food contains more water 
than apples and more sugar than cranberries. 
PRAISE THE LORD AND STOP THAT AMMUNITION: The 
ruling board of Lower Allen Township's Christ Presbyterian 
Church has gone on record with opposition to township police 
use of dum dum bullets. "The hollow nose bullet will so destroy 
flesh, bones and organs that anyone hit in one of his or her limbs 
will surely be a cripple the rest of his or her life and dead if hit 
anywhere in the head or torso," the church's communication to 
township commissioners stated. "We feel that there are so few 
circumstances in which a policeman is justified in shooting to kill 
that it is totally unwarranted that they should carry a weapon 
that is almost sure death in any instance that it is used .. .lt is not 
the job of a policeman," the church's statement concluded, " to 
be an executioner." 
VICTORY FOR THE T:ESTEES, OR, SPIROCHETES FOR 
WALLACE: The federal government has settled out of court a 
suit brought on behiuf of the survivors of a 40 year old study of 
untreated syphilis among black men in Alabama. The suit charged 
the victims were induced to join the experiment by the U.S. 
Public Health Service in 1932 with offers of free medicine 
(except for treatment of the syphilis), free rides in government 
limousines, cash payments . of $35 and free hot meals on 
examination days. The government agre~d to pay $37,500 to 
each of the living syphilitic study participants, and $15,000 to 
.the estate of each deceased, diseased participant. At least 28 
participants died during the project. Project critics charged the 
participants should have been treated with penicillin after its 

. discovery as an effective cure in 1946. 
HAVE GUN, WILL EAT: PARADE Magazine, in a brief article 
on recent U.S. Armed Forces' -recruiting success, noted that 
during last November, 95% of new recruits were classified average 
or above average in intelligence, the highest percentage since 
records were ftrst kept in 1951. · PARADE concluded that, 
"Growing unemployment not only assures an all volunteer Army, 
but an armed force of intelligent young people." 

ATROCITIES IN BLUE: All in all, it was a rough week for the 
cops. The California Court of Appeals ruled that, under some 
limited circumstances, a prisoner has the legal right to flee 
intolerable prison conditions by escaping from jail. Five 
supervisors at Philadelphia's juvenile detention home 
were arrested for forcing· inmates into homosexual· acts. And, 
south of the border, all 80 of Acapulco's corrupt plainclothes 
police force were relieved of their duties and confined to their 
headquarters. "All of these ·policemen are of the worst kind," 
commented Guerrero state attorney general Rarniro Casales, "The 
society of Acapulco is more secure this way rather than with this 
group on the loose." 

Independent 
P · HARRIS8URG'$ 

tess ~ WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
The , Harrisburg Independent Press, . a non-profit 
community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 3t5 Peffer 
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717-232-6794 
SUbscriptions: One year· $8; Six months $5 

Se~C)nd ClaSs Pos~age· Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
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some ·folk get high with holes-in the head 
Bv~anetBeals ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

"He needs that like a hole in free to pulsate. Wit4 tlie extra hlmself a few years ago ,-- with an ., vitamin Cis a component needed 
the head!" has ~changed from a room provided by the space electric drill, outfitted with a to produce adrenalin, so the 
put~ddwnto a positive statement between the skull bones, blood is 6 m m d i a m e t e r b i t . propounders of this method 
for some people in Reading who then forced through the brain Unfortunately, he went out too recommend at least 100 mg. 
believe they can increase their constantly, getting the soon after the operation, received dosages of vitamin"'C 3 time-s a 
consciousness in ways ranging nourishment it needs to work at a some accidental bruises on the day. 
from the hot and cold showers to \ high level. By the time growth head, and got infected. Needless All of t hese methods can get 
actually boring ~ hole in their stops at the end of ado}escence, to say, the health authorities were you "high", or increase your 
skulls. the skull bones have grown a bit skeptical about his mental brain blood volume (to a greater 

Their theory and practices, together, the bone has become health. Thus he wishes to remain degr-ee than trepanning can) for 
called "The Mechanism", as ossified, leaving the b,rain tightly nameless, for fear the same up to about a 5 hpur period. I 
expressed through the encased, with ~ no room for the prejudices may befall him here. haven't tried any of them, but 
Foundation for Independent expansion caused by pulsation. He recently trepanned with a my ,informant swears by all o 
Thinking in Amsterdam, come With no pulsation, the blood hand tool a friend and fellow them, and a mutual friend agree 
from the research of Amsterdam cannot circulate so quickly devotee. Local anesthetic was: that the one method she's tried, 
medical student Bart Huglfes, · ' through the brain. Thus, as we applied to the top of the head. hot and cold showers, 
who wrote a textbook on brain . ·grow, he . continued, our The dimensions of the skull ·effective. 
blood yo1~,i'ipe~'in 19,62. Th.e,b.qf':k.,,::metabolism slows at a rate known, and the_tool stoppedjust Pregnancy and birth control 

- explores v,arious ways · .of comparable to the-sealing of the short of the membrane pills are alsd said to increase brain 
increasing the volume ofQlood in skull. · protecting the brain. Bandaged blood volume by constriction of 
the brain by pressing out tl;le The theory was documented for 10 days, the trepannee was the neck veins. ' 
lighter cerebrospinal -fluid, -thus by experiments published in Said to become livilier and A more familiar method of 
bringingextrasuppliesofoxygen 1951 by· a Russian scientist cheerful shorUy after the consciousness ra1smg, also 
and glucose to increase the brain named Klosofsky. One of his operation. The only clue that the propounded by the Foundation 
metabolism, thereby, ~ so the many . experiments entailed operation was performed is a for Independent Thi.ilking is the 
theory goes, expanding powers of partially replacing a skull with a small scar -- unless someone finds u s e o f d r u g ·s a n d 
creativity and originality. plexiglass plate, wherein he the mon<Jel-- the circular plug of "psycho-vitamins." They too 

Hughes theory is based on jis discovered that in mature the Skull removed, saved as a evidently, constrict · the neck 
belief that man once walked on. animals the brain did not pulsate memento. veins and accelerate metabolism. 
allfoursandhadallthebloodhe until. a peg was removed, The use of this and other Tobacco and caffeine 
needed in his brain. When he destroying the seal. When techniques ·have been growing in produce~hese results but have 

- evolved to ·an upright position, re-sealed, the brain stopped _ Am~sterdam since the mid-60's, _ unhealthy Side effects. ;\lcohol 
the blood, heavier . than the pulsing again. 
cerebrospinal' fluid, was displaced . By making an artificial hole in 
by the fluid. Thus, corrective the skull ~of the mature adult, 
measures need to be taken to there is once again room for the.. 
re-store man's prehistoric state of brain to pulse. The process of 
consciousness. making the hole is called 

The most radical of these trepanning, once practiced by 
consciousness-increasing ancient Peruvians and Tibetians. 
methods was explained to me by Bart Hughes, trepanned himself a 1 

a serious-looking young man few years after he wrote his 
whose receding hairline revealed a textbook, by his testimony * inch-in-diameter dip in his enjoyed increased health and 
upper forehead consciousness thereafter, with a 

documented permanent iilcrease 
When the body is young, he iidhe volume of'brain the 

told me, the skull forms an brain (30 extra milliliters) 
incomplete covering around the and a permanently 
brain, connected by finger-like increase.d metabolism. My 
sutures. The brain membrane is · informant in R~ading trepanned 

Derry Music 
/ 

Society 
subscribers needs 

The Derry Music SoCiety has 
been arranging a most successful 
series of concerts this year to 
follow up its first seaso11. 
Altogether 10~ concerts have 
been arranged, and the artists 
have included Piotr J ailowski, 
who went on to win a national 
violin competition in Dallas, and 
Catherine Ciesins,a, who became 
runner up in the Metropolitan 
Opera's annual auditions. The 
most popular concert of all have 
been the one held on January 
18th, when more than 150 
people braved the icy weather to 
hear Richard Phillips on the 
guitar. 

Society has had no financial 
support other than that obtained 
by subscriptions. The society 

· holds its concerts in the Little 
Theater in Hershey. The Theater 
is available to the Societv free of 
charge. However, the costs of 
paying the artists increases with 
inflation, and has to be borne 
entirely -bY the subscribers. 

Anti-flip -~andy • 

ANTI- FLIP CANDY 
1 0% glucose or dextrose (try a 

drugstore or a bakery.) ' 
· 1 0% calcium iJ.uconate or i ts 

equivalent, calcium lactate. 
40% protein (milk powder, 

soya meal, wheat germ, buck 
wheat meal) 

40% sugar ( an even ratio of 
corn syrup to brown sugar or 
honey for soft candy or a 1 to 3 
·ratio for a hard candy.) 

Put some oil in a pan, add the 

and .spreading slowly around 
Europe. My informant estimates 
that the number of people who 
are trepanned for 
consciousness-ra1smg purposes 
(accidents or gsycho- surgery 
may also lead to a hole in the 
head) are less than SO, including 
th~ two in Reading. 

If theory intrigues you hut 
you are not ready to part with 

a section of vour skull, there 
are some less frightening and 
more temporary alternatives. 

The head stand: devotees of 
"The Mechanism" maintain that 
by standing on your head for 
about 10 minutes, th~ 
cerebrospinal fluid will flow 
farther into the spinal column as 
it is displaced by blqod, which is 
heavier. 

brown sugar, a small amount of 
water and the corn syrup. Bring 
to a boil. Heat to about 230 
degrees for a hard candy, heat less 
.for soft. Stir in dry sifted 
ingredients. Pour out of pot into 
little balls. 

The glucose increases 
metabolism by feeding brain 
cells, the buckwh~at adds vjtamin 
D; the calcium replaces the large 
amounts taken from the teeth to 
equalize loss of blood calcium 
caused by sugar~ 

s it, gets you too. 
Hemp derivatives such as hashish 
and marijuana do it-- mescaline, 
psylocibin and LSD do it more .. 
An unfortunate side effect of 
these latter can be 
hypoglycaemia, a sugar and 
protein Jack, producing 
symptoms of cold hands, chills, 
trembling, and paranoia. 

To combat these side effects, 
my informant in Reading has 
produced a candy called 
"Anti-Flip", containing large 
amounts of glucose, sugar, 
protein and calcium. [See Box] 
He recommends eating a pound 
of ~ndy_ per trip, or a quarter 
pound for heavy smoking. The 
ingredients work again§t t~ sugar 
lack and lets you · get"higl( 
instead of stoned. 

Another part of "The 
Mechanism" as their tlfeory is 
called, concerns itself with the 
different centers of the brain to 
which blood oes, i.e. powers of 

word coordination, listening, etc. 
More information may be 

obtained by writing to the 
Foundation for Independent 
Thinking, PO Box 10458, 
Amsterdam. 

Apart from a single recital by. 
' Mr. Joel Sachs, who played 
contemporary music including 
pieces by Scott Joplin, and 
whose performance was 
supported in part by a grant 
from the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the Derry Music 

This y~ar., the decision 
whether or not there will be a 
third armuar series organised by 
the society will depend on 
financial support received by the 
society before February 15th, 
when the fifth concert, the 
Guilford String Quartet, will be 
held. The Society feels that at 
least- $1500 must be raised by 
that date, otherwise it will be 
impossible to arrange for artists 
to come for 1975-1976. 

The hand grip: by placing two · 
fmgers hard against the windpipe 
for about 10 minutes (without 
interruptions) venous blood is 
slowed leaving the brain, 
producing a damming-up effect. 
Again, devote~s say, more blood 
in the brain. SHOW Feb.-23- Mar. a 

GRAND RE-OP ENING!!! 

FREE CLINIC 
SUNDAY FEB 16 

1·5 PM 
Regular Hours: 

1uesday & thursday 

-6-9 pm 

Subscriptions are therefore 
requested by all music lovers and 
all those who feel that a cultural 
facility such as that provided by 
the Society is an asset to the 
community. Checks should be 
sent to Derry Music Society, 
He rshey Medical Center, 
Hershey, Pa. 17033. They 
should be $10 for students, $15 
regular subscribers or $25 for 
patrons. Each subscription 
allows admission for one person · 
to the six concerts. If $1 5 00 is 

-not raised by February l 5th the 
checks will be returned. 

The osmotic method: by 
eating very little protein for a, 
few days, then eating an excess 
amount, the blood will produce 
an extra supply of urea, which is a· 
main product of protein 
metabolism. The cerebrospinal 
fluid will enter the blood by 
osmosis, ~ttracted by the urea. 
Thus, more blood in the brain. 

The adrenal reflex method:· by 
taking a very hot, then a very cold 
shower, alternating up to 10 
times, the body produc~es extra 
adrenalin to diminish the skin 
refrigeration, thus increasing the 
brain blood volume. However, 

featuring new paintings by Harrisburg artist 

RICHARD - fLLIOTT 
Reception~ Sunday, Feb. 23, l-4pm 

318 Chestnut St., Hbg. 

0 PEN .~ 

11-5 Tues--Fri. 
11-3 Sat. 

238·8534 
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A guide to . nature'S medicines : -her.bat teas. 
-,. 

Herb teas have been 
u~d for centufies, not only for their 
subtle taste , but also for their various 
healing abilities- from aiding coughs and 
colds to so_?thing labor pains. Below are 
listed many herb teas and their valuable 
properties. 

Pick your own in the summer and dry 
them yourself. Commercially dried herbs 
are crushed and dried on hot steel 
cylinderS\._and the heat destroys essential 
flavor-producing oils. Dried herb teas 
should be used withm eight months and 
then refreshed with newly dried ones. 
Always store in airtight containers in a 
cool place. 

When brewing tea, remember than the 
strength of the tea depends on where it 
was grown, when it was picked and how 
it was grown, so vary the amount used.' A 
good start would be one teaspobn of 
leaves or seeds in two cups of boiling 
water for 10 minutes. . 

Serve them hot or cold, plain, or with 
~oney or lemon juice. Herb teas may also 
be combined with fresh fruit juices. 

treating mucous coughs and asthma and is 
said to strengthen the stomach. 

COLTSFOOT: High in vitamin, C. 
Used to allay coughs. 

COMFREY: extraprdinary ~ealing 
ability. Used in treatment of chest 
disorders; tuberculosis, internal ulcers and 
diarrhea. _ 

CORN SILK: fresh or dried corn silk 
made into tea is said to aid kidney and 
bladder ailments. 

DANDELION: made from dried 
dandelion leaves, is considered an 
excellent blood cleanser, is helpful also to 
digestion, liver and gallbladder. High in 
-salt. 

\ 

ALFALFA ,LE"'F: superior nutritive 
tea (vitamin . K for blood clotting. and 
vitamin ' V for healing ulcers), easily 
assimilated, bland so good mixed with 
mint. ELDERBERRY: "The medicine chest 

BEARBJ;RRY TEA: bitter tea that of the country people." Tea from the 
contains tannic acid is-used for bladder berries are high in vitamin C and 
inflammation and kidney disease. therefore used for treating colds and 

BLACK COHOSH: the root is used in influenza. Good blood cleanser. ' 
tea as a sedative for hysteria and EUCALYPTUS: bhter tea used to aid · 
spasmodic diseases. Also useful ill digestion and f01; bronchial disorders. 
childbirth, asthma, whooping cough and· GINSENG: reputed to rejuvenate male 
kidney problems. 1 sexuality, aids digestion, promotes 

I appetite, wards o(f constipation. 
. I GOLDENROD: dried flower tops aids 
I -~~problems with kidneys. and ulcers. 
1 "' ~ GROUND IVY: a bttter tea, consumed 
~~- -~ easier whe_n mixe.d ~i~h chamomile or 
. --""'--'rosemary, ts used m atding coughs, blood 

_and kidney d'isorders, rheumatism, gout 
. ana indigestion. 

HAWTH,ORN BERRY: high in vitamin 
C, therefore useful in colds. Also used to 
alleviate heart conditions. , 

HOPS: bitter tea, is known for 
sedative and tranquilizing properties, 
treating indigestion, neuralgia and liver 

BLADDER WRACK: from a seaweed . ailments, subdues sexual desire. 
' that grows attached to rocks. rather than HOREHOUND: bitter tea ' used for 
sea bottom. Rich in iodine and trace treating colds, coughs and asthmatic 
materials. conditions. When strong, is effective as a 

BLUEBERRY: made from the dried - laxative. 
crushed leaves of the blueberry bush, this HUCKLEBERRY: useful in treatment 
tea is said to be a remedy for diabetes of diarrhea and diabetes because of high · . 
when taken over a long period of time. inulin content 

BUCKTHORN BARK: made from the JUNIPER BERRY: bluish-grey berLies 
dried and seaso~ed bark of the Alder from juniper evergreen tree ' rn,ay be usec\, 
Buckthor~, is-mildly laxative. l!S tea that is good for kidney and bl~dder 

CHAMOMILE: believed to be the trouble .. 
Egyptian elixir of youth. Has sedative . LICORICE ROOT: gives relief fr~m 
powers. Soothes cramps, indigestion, sore throats an~ co~~s. Has laxative 
neuralgia. 1Small amount to infants tende.ncy. Try wtth ro~hips tea for colds. 
soothes teething pains. LINDEN: heart shaped leaves and 

CHERRY BARK: made from the sweet flowers from the tree make a tea 
dried inner bark of the North American that is a good remedy for coughs and for 
wild cher_ry tree. This tea is useful in v_omiting. 

• > 

-r' 

LOUNGE 
4225 n. tiont st 
harrisburg 

WTUS ROOT: sweet aJ!d mild tea RASPBERRY:- the pregnant woman's 
made from root of the oriental lotus is tea. Said to I prevent miscarriage and 
helpful in respiratory problems. produce an easy labor and delivery. Good 

MALVA: made from the common for cramps. 
wayside weed ·, high in vitamin A and RED CLOVER: the familiar pink 
minerals. . rurple flower makes a tea high in iron-
MAR~RAM: related to wild oregano, ,dry the flowers in a dark airy spot and 

makes a mild tea. . . $tore airtight for winter. Quieting to the 
MARSHMALLOW: made from the nerves and is apparently a proven remedy 

leaves and flowers of the marshmallow for certain kinds of cancer. 
plant, tea ac~s as a s~other rather than a ROSE HIP: the hip of the rose is the 
cure. Used m treatmg lung and throat urn-shaped see:d pouch at the base of the 
proble~ns, tende~ gums, dysentery and blossom. Should be picked when bright 
bowel mflammatto~. . , . red. High in vitamin C, it is good for 

. MU: Mu means mfmtty and the tea ts colds. Give it to your infant in a bottle. 
satd to lead you up the road towards ROSEMARY: leaves that are effective 
infmite wisdom. Very expensive. A blend for nervous conditions, headaches, and 
of 16 herbs and seeds. digestion. 

MULLEIN BLOSSOM: also known as RUE: soothes, headaches, nerves, 
Verbascum, sh~ul~ be pi~ked when bright menstrual pains and infant coliC. 
yellow. Effective m treatmg coughs, chest SAFFRON: extremely expensive, 
trouble, colds and inflammation of the makes a tea that is a mild stimulant and 
throat. . . anti-spasmodic. 

NETTLE: ptck (wtth gloves!) the root SAGE: this herb was once relied upon 
or leaves of the common stinging nettle to cure all manner of ills. Tea aids 
and use the tea as a tonic or blood digestion. 
cleanser and for treating kidney , SARSAPARILLA: made from dried 
problems. ioot of a vine. Used in treating syphilis 

OAK - BARK: useful in treating- and psoriasis. 
diarrhea and dysentery. ,/ 

OAT STRAW: tl}.e leaves and straw of SASSAFRAS: made from the bark of 
the oat plant should be cut up, boiled for the roots of·the tree. Do not brew it too 
% hour and used as a tea that is said to be long or the tea will be bitter. Used in 
good for thl) heart and chest. treating rheumatism, colic and bladder 

PAPAYA LEAF: the leaves contain ailments. 
papai.Ii, an enzyme that breaks down SAVORY: brew the leaves for relief of 
protein, ·therefore the tea is good for indigestion and fever. 
indigestion and stomach disorders. Good SENNA LEAF: acts as a mild iaxative. 
cbmbined with peppermint. SHANE GRASS: the stems of the 

PARSLEY: ·contains vitamins A and C · horsetail plant brewed are used as a 
in large quantity~ chlorophyls, iron and kidney or bladder remedy and aids in 
other minerals. Useful in treating kidney dissolving kidney stones. 
diseases, gallstones and rheumatism. 

PENNYROYAL: belongs to mint 
family. Good for · treating colds, 
constipation, headaches, sleepnessness 
and delayed menstruation. American 
Indian women drank pennyroyal tea as a 
birth control measure. 

PEPPERMINT: rich in vitamins A and 

C, peppermint is drunk for pure 
enjoyment or fur relief from colds 

·headaches, indigestion and nervousness: 
Also soothing after vomiting. Be sure 
when you buy peppermint tea that it is 
pure peppermint and not orange pekoe 
with a few peppermint leaves added. 

SPEARMINT: most often used in 
cooking but makes a pleasant tea. Try it 
with honey and lemon.. - ""' 

TANSY: the leaves of the bright 
yellow Tansy flower make a tea that will 
bring on delayed menstruation and calm 
hysteria. Also said to expel worms. Brew 
it mild as strong tea_ can be a violent 
irritant. ,. , 

THYME: used to treat : whooping 
co_ugh, asthma and throat. aml lung 
prpblems. Also said to prevent 
nightmares. 
, VALERIAN: the root induces sleep 
and is an excellent tranquilizer. N~ver 
boil the root directly but steep like leaf 
tea. Tends~to be addictive. 

· VIOLET LEAF: -rich in vitamin A·and 
C, used for soothing headaches· and 
treating cofds.; · ·· ~. 

( WATERMELON: crush watermelon 
seeds in blender and steep. Strained, this 

. tea is said _to be helpful for kidney 
problems and high blood pressure. 

YARROW: this familiar roadside herb 
when brewed is used to stimulate the 
appe t ite and to alleviate colitis 
symptoms. 

PROUDLY PRfSfNTS 
I Buffet Luncheon ~ -
~~~--------F_E_B __ 2_1_,2_2 ____________ ~ 

SHDW-TIME 
fea turing Direct from New York 

' BRANDY ALEXAN~R , BOB.Y CLARK, 
• JESSIE ST. JOHN . 

FEB 28 & MARCH 1 · 
For Re&ervatiofts, PhOne 2)4-9105 

every Tuesday - 2 for I nite - 9-12 PM 

2 DRINKS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
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In the Public Interest . 

Open letter to Congress 
By Ralph Nader._~----------

The following is an open letter to members of 
Congress: Dear Member: With report after report 
of declining economic conditions, massive 
economic waste and concentrated corporate 
power, many people are asking what Congress is 
going to do for the consumer. After all, the 
economy exists to improve the well-being of the 
consumer. 

Back in 1784, Adam Smith wrote, 
"Consumption is the purpose of all production; 
and the interest of the producer ought to be 
attended to, only so far as is may be necessary for 
promoting that of the consumer." Yet in recent 
decades, Congress has approved many measures 
worth tens of billions of dollars to corporate 
producers in . the fo rm of subsidies, protection 
from competition, tax privilege, ~aptive markets 
and vastly underpriced goods, kn·ow-how and 
services. In ~eturn for this taxpayer largess, these 
companies did not have to bind themselves legally 
to behavior that would advance consumer 
interests. 

Indeed, both conservative and liberal 
economists · have reduced efficiency, promoted 
waste and retarded innovation. Investigations have 
linked much corruption of government to the 
administration of these programs. 

The drastic favoritism by Congress of producer 
interests is reflected in daily operations of these 
programs by federal agencies and departments 
which develop a buddy system with their business 
welfare clientele. The range of federal subsidies to 
business is so large that it occupied a series of 
compendiums by the Joint Economic Committee 
between 1972 and 1974. 

In theory, however, our economic system 
requires the daily display of consumer sovereignty. 
Even the Chamber of Commerce would agree with 
that assertion, again, in theory. 

But as the practice reveals, it is patently unfair 
for consumers, already subject to the 
well-documented adversities of fraudulent business 
practices and health and safety hazards, to have 
the federal government stack the decks so heavily 
in favor of producer interests. The laxness of 
antitrust enforcement by the Justice Department 
and the Federal Trade Commission permitted 
further illegal and monopolistic imbalances against 
consumers. 

Why not take a fresh look at the consumer 
cooperative way of combining private property 
with competitive enterprise run and owned- by 
consumers? To encourage stock ownership in the 
country's corporations, ·-congress has passed tax 

preferences costing the Treasury billions of dollars. 
To promote farmer producer cooperatives, as part 
of the overall farm credit system, to provide low 
. interest loans and . technical counselling to the~ 

NOW vows 

producer cooperatives. Isn' t it about time to 
C<:>nsider a national consumer cooperatives bank? 

In a proposal for such a bank, developed by the 
Cooperative League of the USA (CLUSA), 
model of the banks for cooperatives (twelve 
district and one central bank) is emphasized. For 
exa!Jlple, the government's initial capitalization for 
the consumer cooperative bank would be phased 
out as member consumer cooperatives . paid back 
their loans and. bought into the bank. Like the 
banks for cooperatives for farmers, the consumer 
cooperative bank would become owned 
completely · by the consumer cooperatives 
themselves. As put forward by CLUSA, such a 
bank wouid involve · no governq1ent budget 
deficits. 

away 
• 

HACC turns 
students in m1x-up 

registration over 
The principal obstacles to the spread of 

consumer cooperatives traditionally --have been 
inadequate credit and management/training skills. 
Commercial banks have not been interested in 
loaning money to get food cooperatives underway. B y Lorraine Cross:----......------ -------
For one thing,- their large depositors like Safeway Dean of Students: It all change from previous practice." 
of A&P would object . The hostility of the business depends on what your goals are. Ms. Sassaman corroborates: 
establishment to consumer cooperatives is a logical Parent: I would think it is to "In the bulletin, the way the 
sequence to their dislike of consumers owning and educate the youth of the registration dates were listed was 
running their own businesses community. very ambiguous at best ." 

In many of your districts, particularly urban Dean: It's also to teach them Douglas Hargis, Dean of 
areas, there is an awakening 'interest in that they have to obey rules. Admissions at HACC , insists, "It 
cooperatives amoung hard pressed consumers. The wasn' t ambiguous at all. It was in 
ideal also fits well with urban neighborhood bold black type. If you can read , 
improvement drives, especially in poor or blue YOU; can see it very clearly." 
collar areas. · When money becomes scarce, Ms . Ellis counters, "If 

Art Danforth of CLUSA estimates that since every student dollar becomes everybody knew it , why were 
1970 there have probably been over 500 consumer essential to institutes of higher people coming in droves~ How 
goods cooperatives set Uf in the country , apart education for two reasons. many of these people are going to 
from the rapid proliferation of buyers clubs. Many Firstly, the costs of supplies and wait around another semester? Or 
cannot get adequate credit to survive. These of employing competent how many are going to just drop 
cooperatives cover such areas as food, hardware , instructors rise. §econdly, fewer their education right there?" 
auto, TV and appliance repair, and pharmacies. persons can afford to enroll as Besides the dates set in the 
Entire consumer cooperative sub-economies could students. With today's economic bulletin, the only announcement . 
develop in a city or region with their own banks, situation, is it possible that a of tile deadline took the form of a 
insurance companies, adult education schools, small local college could be so sign placed in the registration 
newspapers, health delivery services, housing, well off financially that it would office. Thiswassuperfluousifthe 
artistic, cultu.ral and athletic activities, testing choose to turn students away? students were already there to 
laboratories and restaurants -- to list a few of the That's what happened at register, and useless if they were 
possible services. Harrisburg Area Community not. Ms. Sassaman didn't feel that 

What makes consumer cooperatives so College just last month. Accounts such a sign could do much in the 
attractive is that, without costing the taxpayer, way of informing the students 
they recycle the consumers' money in a vary as to how, why, and the · who were unaware that they 
framework of self-determination and self-help. - number of people affected, but would be unable to register later, 
When you consider economics policy and all agree that pot~ntial and even "ESpecially at a college like 
consumer interests, give consumer cooperatives former full time students were HACC. People don't live there. 
some thought. . • denied admission this semester. More than half of the students are 

P.S. 'Your constituents back home may obtain This unusual situation arose part time: how manyaregoingto 
a copy <>f the consumer cooperative bank proposal from an apparently: widespread be just hanging around the 
by writing to Stanley Dreyer, CLUSA, Suite 1100, misunderstanding as to exactly registration office?" 
1828 L St., NW, Washington, DC 20036. which date marked the last Adding to the confusion was 

possible day for registering for the fact that final grades from the 
classes. "Last semester you could previous semester were not 

to save YWCA register upunti two weeks after mailed out until Monday, Jan. 6. 
· classes had started," says HACC Most students did not receive 

"We are deeply concerned that 
the women of Harrisburg are in 
jeopardy of losing the vital 
facilities provided by the 
YWCA," said Kelly Simmons, 
Harrisburg NOW president. 

YWCA action project. available," says Sassaman,, "one 
of our most immediate projects~ 
that of saving the YWCA. We will 
take part in demonstrations to 
arouse community awareness of 
the proposed demolition, help to 
raise funds for possible legal 
a~tions, and do whatever is 
necessary to save the YWCA." 

student Virginia Sassaman. Yet, them until Wednesday (the last 
although classes this semester did day to register), leaving them 
not begin until January 13, little time to plan their course 
registration closed Wednesday, schedules in light of their credits 
Jan. 8. and grades earned. Some students 

NOW is one of approximately 
80 organizations which meet 
regularly at the YWCA, Fourth 
tnd Walnut Streets. 

The YWCA has been slated for 
demolition early this summer to 
make way for a proposed office 
building, part of the Harristown. 

Simmons reports that Virginia 
Sassaman, vice president of 
Harrisburg NOW, has been named 
chairpe~son of the SAve the 

According to Sassaman, the 
local NOW group "will lend 
whatever action is needed to see 
that the YWCA functions are not 
interrupted by the threatened 
destruction by Harristown." 

Saving the YWCA is one of five 
major action projects to which 
the local NOW ·chapter will 
devote its energies and resources 
during the co_ming year. Other 
action projects adopted by the 
group include : legislation, 
abortion mobilization , 

.elimination of sexism in schools 
· •and equality in the media. 

"Because of the short time 

The NOW group has pledged 
support · to the Friends of ·the 
YWCA, an independent 
association whose purpose is 
protecting the ·YWCA and 

· maintaining its viability in the 
community. 

.Need h elp wi th those Holiday bills or jus t plain old bills. Would you lik e a part time 
job but can't fin d the time or the job? For just 2-4 hrs. a week, you can earn $60.00 a 
month by being a plasma donor at Sera-Tee Biologicals. Why not help yourself and 
others at the same time? . 

For infonnation on ho'lll to become a plasma donor in our federally !Inspected and licensed 
programs, call 232-!'901 

a r slap_, by· 
SERA-TEC 

260 Reily St. 
BI_DLDGICALS 

Harrisburg 
between 9:30 & 6;30 Mon_.Thurs. 8:00...:3:00 on Friday. 

"Thursday and Friday they -like David Ellis, who did not get 
were turning them [students] home from work until after 9 
away literally in droves," says Wed. night- did not receive their 
Doris. Ellis. Her son ~avid was f~ quarter g_rades until it was 
surpnsed to fmd himself no tuready too late to register for 
longer a student at HACC, though iliis semester. 

Some _inquirers were informed 
he had been fully expecting to b y an a d min is t r a t i v e 
continue with his education this spokesperson that the early cut 
semester. off had been requested by the 

"You can't register until you faculty. This assertion seems 
have the money," Ms. Ellis rather illogical, as Ms. Ellis points 
explains. "So in January my son out : "With the economic 
was working at the Farm Show situation as it is, fewer students 
from 8 in the morning unti19 :00 means that they're having to let 
at night to earQ. the money for his professors go ; yet they're saying 
tuition. That's how much it it's because of the faculty that 
meant to him to continue at they're doing this." 
HACC. When he went over on Clifford Dillmann, Professor 
;riday to register, he w~s told , of Psychology at HACC, gives 
too bad, tough luck, you re too some background information on 

late.' the faculty position: "Last year 
"On the flyer they sent out, the Faculty Col).ncil strongly 

the way they have it set up it's pushed the school into accepting 
very dif~cult. to tell which was people after the deadline; a 
late . regtstratlon. So even the sensible, liberal policy which 
brochure that they put out w~s many community colleges 
not really clear and nowhere dtd employ. The Faculty Council did 
they say that there Was to./be a contin~ed on pageS 



Evidence that 
Chile employs 
Nazi criminal 

By Rodney Larson---------------

Editor's Note: In Vol. IV 
Number 15 we featured an article 
documenting the fact that 
Hubertus Strughold, a Nazi war 
criminal, was employed in the 
U.S. Air Force space program. 
Apparently in response to that 
article we received the following 
piece from Rodney Larson, a 
California-based writer: The 
article investigates use of Nazi 
knQw-how by the military junta 
in Orile. 

Is the military junta in Chile 
utilizing the services of Nazi war 
criminals in its internal security 
apparatus? The charge has been 
made in several circles and has not 
been effectively .denied by 
representatives of General 
Pinochet. 

Isabel AlJende, daughter of 
assassinated President Salvador 
Allende y Gossen, has charged at 
a New York press conference that 
former SS Colonel Walter Julius 
Rauff has been retained by the 
National In v e s t i gat ion 
Department of Communist 
Activities (DINA) in Santiago 
Rauffs duties are to advise. th!l 
junta on internal security 

MoviNG 

measures against dissidents and 
former supporters of the Allende 
government. A number of 
researchers, including myself, 
have attempted to obtain some 
reliable information on the case 
of Rauff. No reliable response has 
been received from the offices of 
the junta in this country. 

One fact is apparent. 
Standartenfuehrer - Rauff is in 
Chile , he is wanted in West 
Germany for charge~lU'ising from 
his war crimes in World War II and 
he has not been extradited. 

The background to this case is 
very murky. There is something 
special about Rauff. He was a key 
aide to Adolph Eichmann and 
was an imaginative innovator in 
the techniques of mass genocide. 
Moreover, there is reason to 
believe that his comfortable 
sanctuary has been arranged by 
some very powerful protectors 
and ac;complices. The likelihood 
of U.S. complicity is very real. 

Rauffs residence in Chile has 
been confumed by Marcelo 
Maturana, the Cuitural Press 
Attache of the junta's ·consulate 
in ·San Francisco. Without this 
_there would be limple evidence to 

SALE 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

50" to 75" Off Entire Stock . 
WRANGLER JEANS WERE $9.00, NOW 12.25 
A~SMILE & LANDLUBBER JEANS WERE 112.95, 

NOW JUST 13.231 

SATIN PANTS WERE 115.95, NOW JVS"T S3.98 

TOTE BA'GS WERE 19.00, NOW 13.00 
HOT NITZ "SCARVES WERE S7.50, NOW 12.00 

JVMPSVITES WERE S29.95, NOW SB.OO 
DESIGNER SPECIALS WE-RE 141.95, NOW $10.00 

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING 

~your 

Mother 

MUST BE SOLD ... 

· \Von~f like 
YES WE ARE MOVING! 

36 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
HARRISBURG 

. .. ' .. . . 

claim. Sources in arithmeticattheR~me.orphanag_e September 1973 coup he 
among the exiles My family was in the· Ru"'"ssian returned and has resided there 

who have fled from the -zo- ne of Germany, and with the since. 
dictatorship insist he is in fact help of priests 1 was able to have There have been numerous 
employed by and/or advising the them join me in Rome. I had just 
junta. The framework for a man signed a contract with the .Syrian 
with his vast experience in government, and went to 
repression exists. Damascus as technical advisor to 

Since the junta-has been in the secret police and the 
power a vast proliferation of bodyguard of the head of state. I 
repressive machinery has been remained in Damascus until 
established. Six different 1949." 
intelligence apparatuses have Rauff remained in Syria until 
been busy chasing down asserted 1949 to be sure but he neglects to 
opponents and DINA is said to be mention that while there he 
in charge of overall coordination reorganized the Syrian Secret 
of thes_e .and a parallel effort in Police and was active in all 
the regular police. The victims branches of intelligence. When 
include opponents of the Allende the evidence of the Nuremberg 
regime, - such as right wing trials began to seep around the 
Christian Democrats, who are in world his name attracted the 
favor of a return to constitutional attention of many people and 
government. The junta has that is why he chose to "escape" 
announced that it intends to from the lightly guarded camp at 
maintain itself in power Rimini in 1946. After the 
indefinitely. "We want a establishment of the State of 
mechanism where it is not Israel and the growth of public 
necessary to have political parties and private intelligence groups 
to have a position on a question," supporting the same Raufffound 
·says Alvare Puga. Puga is one of a his tenure in Syria a little 
small group of genuine fascists precarious. The Arabs were not 
who suddenly leaped from providing the safe haven Rauff 
obscurity after Sept. 1973. and his associates had expected. 

The - important facts about He left for South America. 
Rauff are that he was a relatively It should be noted that Rauff 
young mari in a high position in had already established his 
the early days of the wartime credentials as an expert in hiring 
Third Reich. After the infamous himself out to governments as an 
Wannsee conference of January advisor on security and 
20, 1942, the SS began the "fmal intelligence. As such he made 
.solution" of extermination of many connections that 
European Jewry. The units that supplemented his network of 
moved to Eastern Europe and the Nazi friends. Although his 
Balkans ·experimented with presence in Syria was known to 
various methods of mass many organizations and even 
execution and found most of 1hough he was mentioned several 
them unsatisfactory. Because of times at the International 
the highly fluid military situation Military Tribunal at Nuremberg 
mobility was a key factor. Rauff (the references are volume 
began to experiment and this XXXVI, pp. 102 110 
resulted in the efficient use of Document 501 .:_ PS for the 
mobile gas vans which curious _ who want to go to a 
asphyxiated the occupants while library.) Rauff found it easy to 
they were being driven to burial find friends and new positions. In 
or cremation sites. The method Ecuador he worked for the 

statements in the press and in 
Congress about the importation 
of foreign police and intelligence 
"experts" to assist the junta · of 
Augusto Pinochet·in his attempt 
to establish a permanent military 
corporate ·police state. Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez has reported 
"numerous members of secret 
police forces from neighboring 
countries were inflltrated across 
the Bolivian border and remained 
in hiding until the day of the 
coup, when they unleashed their 
bloody persecution of political 
refugees from other countries in 
Latin America." Many of these 
came from Brazil - the site of a 
huge American technical police 
aid and counter insurgency 
program. 

At this point it is useful to 
make an assertion that is no 
longer deniable. The dictatorship 
of Pinochet was established with 
the aid of Ameri~an money, 
American technicians, American 
arms and American coordination. 
What many may not realize is that 
the more bizarre aspects of this 
sort of thing involve some strange 
alliances. A highly placed· former 
CIA official, Miles Copeland, has 
remarked about·the foresight of 
some Army intelligence officers 
for their use of the remnants of 
Germany's wartime intelligence 
"assets." As a CIA operative he 
participated "and he speaks of a 
plan to "collect Nazi diehards 
from hiding places all over the 
world (Argentina, Brazil, Ireland, 
Spain,etc.), give them Islamic 
names, join them to underground 
assets developed in Egypt during 
the Second World War, build a 
subversive intelligence 
organization combining the best 
in German and Egyptian talent, 
and put it at the disposal of 
Gamal Abdelnasser for his 

utilized the exhaust from diesel German firm of Bayer. In international war against 
or gasoline engines in the October of 1958 he traveled to communism and imperialism.'' 
hermetically sealed trucks and Chile and settled there. He Copeland, one of the more 
had theadvantageofbeingcheap; became manager of a branch of 1 important operatives ever 
something the Nazis were always the Sara Braun Company at developed by the CIA, operated 
concerned about. Such a talent at _ Magellanes. In 1959 he moved to in Syria, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, 
improvisation did not go the capitol, Santiago, and became Jordan and many other places. He 
unnoticed and Rauff soon came a representative of the firm of is now in London. 
to the attention of the head of the ('JOldmann- Jannsen, Importers. Rauff has always liked to 
SS, Reinhard Heydrich, and of Rauff is wanted in We-st sojourn in the south of Chile near 
A dol ph Eichmann. After Germany. Although he -traveled Punta Arrenas, Puerto Porvenir in 
permanent extermination camps there several times after leaving Tierra del Fuego or near Vaidivia. 
were established the use of the Europe he always managed to He claims to be a poor man but 
vans decreased but in the escape the attention of the always retains the best attorneys 
meantime Rauffs invention was authorities. Nevertheless the in Latin America. -
responsible for the death of at Federal Republic of Germany has Michel Bar-Zohar, a writer and 
least 97,000 Jew, Gypsies, Serbs, a wanted ftle on hini, a very large for_!rter Israeli intelligence agent, 
Poles, Russians, and other dossier on his crimes and an open says that there is a large German 
"enemies" ·of the. Fuehrer's new extradition request. Extensive organization existing in Chile 
order. information on l{auff is also in composed of Nazis who fled from 

As the war progressed Rauff the Vienna ftles of Simon Europe or Chilean born Germans 
came in for a brief period of W i e s e n t h a 1' J e w i s h who served with the Wehrmacht. 
detention. As he tells it: Documentation Center, the Yad They have in their ranks a large 

"I was taken prisoner by the Vashem Archives in Jerusalem number o f imp o r tan t 
Americans on April 30, 1945. I and a dozen other places . . busiflessmen and mdustrialists 
spent the next twenty months in Attempts to extradite him have and maintain colonies at Osorno 
a POW camp at Rimini, where I been made but Rauffhas always and Valdivia in southern Chile. 
~~s interrogated several times. by _ evaded These through a These are the areas that spawned 
British or American intelligence -complicated" series of -expensive . so much of. the anti Allende 
officers. I escaped from the camp legal and adininistrcifive· battles. activity prior to the coup and this 
on December 26, 1946, and made During the bnef years of the ~ the i_9e_glogical heartland of 
my way to Naples. There, a - Allende government of Popular ~atr~ y Lib~rtad, the ex.treme 
Catholic priest helped me to get Unity Rauff left Chile. He was in nghttst terroriSt group that IS now 

· to Rome, and I stayed for Argentina and Brazil but his taking control ~f the country. 
eighteen months in various complete itinerary during this 
monasteries. I tau_ght French and ~iod is. vag~. Afte~ ~ _ . • •••• _ 1 J_____ I THE REPERTORY THEATRE 

'1/le I In the HERSHEY UTTi:.ETHEATRE 
BOOK SHOP ot the 
502 N. 3~ St reel, Horri •burg, Po. 

(de rosa /'rOM the Capi lol) 

phone: 2 3 4-2513 

IF IT'S STII.L IN PRINT, 

WE'LL HELP. YOU G~T IT 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY CENTER 

I FEB. 14, 18,19 

I ... ,~ 
MAIL ORDERS WELCOME .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~----·-------~----- - 1 

I 
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Hcill manor tenants conti n ued fro m page 2 

Department (HPD) is aware of 
youthful gangs in the projecL 
"They [HPD] tell us to stay 
home," she commented. 
Another resident complained 
that her children had been 
beaten up, but that the police 
wouldn't do anything because 
no adult had seen it happen. 

Loud signalling devices, such 
as those used in Philadelphia, 
were suggested for elderly 
residents of the project. Also 
suggested was the setting up of a 
system of block parents for each 
of the buildings in the project. 

Commenting on the need 'for 
improved security, Mr. Phillips 
said, "I don't think any more 
(shootings) occur there than 
occur in any other segment of 
the city. We would like to be 
able to afford a security force, 
but HUD won't provide it. My 
intention is to talk to the 
tenants to set up a watch among 
themselves." 

Many at the meeting seemed 
unaware of the HHA's grievance 
procedure. Under this 
procedure, a - public housing 
tenant can ftle a complaint in 
writin with the mana er of the 

housing project. The manager 
must answer the complaint 

__ within five days. If the resident 
is not satisfied with the 
manager's decision, he or she can 
request a hearing before a 
grievance committee. The 
committee is made up of two 
public housing residents, two 
members of the HHA, and one 
neutral person. 

Two atfornies and two 
representatives of tenants' 
organizations ·in the Philadelphia 
area were on hand Sunday to 
advise the Hall Manor residents. 
Stuart Saks, former Central 
Pennsylvania Legal ServiCes 
attorney, advised the residents 
that they may have leases which 
allow them to deduct rent 
money if maintenance and 
repairs are n'ot done. 

Connie Williams, President of 
the State Tenants Organization 
of Pennsylvania (STOP), told the 
crowd that she and other public 
housing residents in Chester 
became "sick of maintenance 
problems, of housing authority 
officials not seeing us as human 
beings." 

"The Housin Authority is 

responsible for maintenance and 
repairs." 

Ms. Williams explained how -
public housing residents at her · 
project threatened not to sign 
their new leases nor come in for 
a redetermination of rent unless 
maintenance at the housing 
project was completed 

The attornies and 
representatives of the tenants' 
organizations encouraged Hall 
Manor residents to get together 
with their neighbors. Rudy 
Tolbert, of the Northwest 
Tenants Organization in 
Philadelphia, told the group: 
"That's the only way you are 
going to make a dent in the 
Housing Authority in 
Harrisburg. Your strength is in 
your numbers." 

HHA Executive Director 
Phillips told HIP that the 
Housing Authority · has also 
encouraged public housing 
residents to JOin together. 
"We've been trying to get them 
to org~e on the ·basis of their 
own interests for over two years 
no}V ," he stated. 

Hospital merger conti nued from page 2 

adjacent to Jfarrisburg Hospital, 
will have a positive effect on the 
medical care facility. Harristown 
officials indicated that present 
plans call for construction of 
about 1250 new housing units in. 
the area. However, Harrisburg 
Hospital officials believe the two 
thousand new residents will not 
be enough to significantly slow 
the decline of Harrisburg 
Hospital's average daily census. 

McDowell said that there are 
two reasons for the declining 
census. First, the two hospitals' 
service area is losing residents. 
Second, new techniques are 
constantly cutting the average 
length of stay for the individual 
patient. During fiscal year 1973, 
the average stay per patient was 
10.2 days. Last year the figure 
had dropped· to 9. 7. . 

Jt should be added that the 
national a~erage is 7. 7 days. This 
means that Harrisburg residents 
stay about two days longer than 

their national counterparts; it 
also means that local consumers 
must pay for two moie days. 

According to the Rosenfeld 
report, it will take the two 
hospitals until 1980 to brin$ the 
duration of the average patien~ 
visit down to the 1973 national 
average. 

While waiting for the 
Polyclinic board to act on the 
consolidation plan, Harrisburg 
Hospital has embarked on several 
programs that will cut costs, 
1ccording to McDowell. "More 
importantly," he said, "The 
board has made several decisions 
that will have an important effect 
on the area's medical community. 
The best example is their decision 
not to purchase costly cobalt 
treatment equipment, since the 
facilities already exist at 
Polyclinic and at Hershey Medical 
Center. We found that it would be 
more efficient if we transp(>rted 
our patients to these other 

j HACC mix-up 
not initiate the change back." their plight were successfully 

"There was no change in thwarted. Unfortunately, the 
policy at all," declares Hargis. students who had managed to 
"We've always published register in time did not feel 
deadlines,. but in the past we've responsible for defending the 
announced extensions on them. rights of those who had not. As 
We just decided to stick to it this on so many campuses these days, 
time. In the fall we realized that it general student apathy allowed 
[extending the deadline] was- the administration to enforce 
costing us more in money and rules of questionable merit and to 
problems than it was helping the ignore the protests ofthe few. 
students." "It was a total waste of time. 

Mr. Hargis seems to forget the They never stood a chance of 

would be students and the former 
students who are now trying to 
cope with an unexpected 
interruption in their educations. 
They are having a particularly 
difficult time because of the 
present extreme scarcity of jobs. 
Like many others, David Ellis is 
still trying to fmd one. 

Sixty of the students denied 
admission attempted to reason 
with the administration, but were 
simply passed along from dean to 
dean until there was no one 
higher to whom they could 
appeal. Their efforts to change 

getting in at all," says Ms. Ellis. 
"The bureaucracy and the red 

tape is just unbelievable." 
How many people were turned · 

away? Hargis refused to estimate, 
saying that he could report 
"nothing accurate." But he did 
add," I talked to quite a 
number." 

The only people who seemed 
to actually benefit from the strict 
adherence to the early deadline 
were the registration office 
employt;es. Certainly their job 
became easier and the ftles less 
difficult to keep straight. But is 

facilities." 

In the fmal view, however, it 

must be assumed that the medical 
establishment cares too little 
about providing quality medical 
care at the lowest possible cost. 
Rivalries between medical staffs 
could be one of the major 
underlying reasons why nobody 
is talking merger at Harrisburg or 
Polyclinic Hospitals. The 
Rosenfeld report pointed to the 
fact that Harrisburg Hospital's 
ohstetrics gynecology staff has . 
thieatened to admit most, if not 
all, of their patients to the Holy 
Spirit or Community General 
Osteopathic Hospitals if · the 
merger is carried out. 

The result of all this delay is, as 
usual, that the consumer loses. 
Through higher medical costs and 
eventually through reduced · 
services, the people ofHarrisburg 
pay a double price. · 

I 
the convenience to· · th~se few 
people a fair trade forthe 
inconveniences and problems 
which resulted for the students -:
the people for whom the college 
exists? 

"This is a tax supported 
institution," Ms. Ellis reminds us. 
"Yet this thing is so hush-hush, 
it's ridiculous." 

Professor Dillrnann .says, "I 
think it's an unfortunate policy, 
but it's for the convenience of the . 
bureaucracy, not to keep 
students out. It happened not for 
a diabolical reason, but due · to 
plain, inept stupidity." 

As to future plans of HACC's 
administra t ion, Hargis 
states,"We're planning on sticking 
with our deadlines." 

"This is symbolic of a problem 
of a society which must 
memorize the rule instead of the 
principle," concludes Dillrnann. 

Behind Glm~ls FAST TAKE-OUT 
at the Harrisburg East Mall SERVICE. 234-4338 

11 :00 AM to 10:00 PM 
PHONE EARLY, PLEASE 

FOR NOON-HOUR PICK-UP 

other 
Unqu .. tronably, Harrisburg~• . finest aandwlchery ~flaring: 
paat111ml, corned beef, roast beef, salami, 3 hama;cheeHa, 
3 breads, rolla, and our Mpeclally baked 1h pound sub 
l011vea. · 
Pay us a visit for convenient, quality take-out aervlc;e . or 
relaxed atmosphere dining. 

rabbit 
93 miles per hour? We obviously don·f recommend it, 
but it is reoc;suring to know that as you get onto a 
hectic expresowa y, a new Volkswagen Ra bbit Ha tch· 
back has the power for incredible a cceleration. From 
0 to 50 in only 8 .2 seconds. Quicker tha n o Monzo 
2+ 2. 

93mph. 
38mpg. 

38 miles per ga llon? That's what the Rabbit over· 
aged on the highway in the 1975 model Federa l 
Environme,.,tol Prote .::tion Agency fuel economy tests. 
The Rabbit in the city averaged a nolty 24. Not bad 
for a sub-compact with a ll the interior room of s9me 
mid-size ca rs. 
52,999? Tha t's what you pay for the <or backed by 
the most complete a nd advanced cor coverage plan in 
the business: The Volkswagen O wner's Security Blan
ket with Computer Analysis.• 

~99q 
Happy days a re here again? We think you'll think so 

· a lter you've d riven a Rabbit. 

• Suuesled retail price Rabbit 2-door Ha_tcbback, P.O.£. Trans· 
portalion, local taxes and other dealer delivery _charges addrtronal. 

•clkswagen of Amerrca, Inc .• see us lor more detarls. 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 698 SERIES .. $4.7~ ea .... 3 to r 51400 

..,. 798 SERIES .. $5.57 ea .... 3 tor S1650 

OTHER STEREO 8 TAPES AS LO~ AS $1 .95 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER .......................... $~9.95 
CAR STEREO CASSEnE TAPE PLAYERS ...................... $39.95 
CAR FM CONVERTERS FOR AM RADIOS ... ~ .............. $29.95 
$33 PIONEER CAR STEREO SP.EAKER SET ................. $19.95 
$24 PIONEER CAR STEREO SPEAKER SET ................. $14.95 
$340 AM[FM STER£0 RECEIYER ... : ............... -. . ......... $199.95 

.$190 STEREO CASSEnE DECK WITH DOLBY .......... $159.95 · 
$140 SPEAKER SYSTEM·B"-2 WAY A(S ................ 2[$H9.95 
$170 SPEAKER SYSTEM-12"·2 WAY A[S .............. 2[$149.95 
$160 SPEAKER SYSTEM-12"-3 WAY ...................... 2[$199.95 
$12S AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE W(MAG CARTRIDGE$89.95 
$200 TV '(5"DIAG)AM[FM PORTABLE AC[DC ......... $159.95 
$650 REEL TO REEL TAPE DECK (DEM0) ............... $450.00 
$430 STEREO POWER AMPLIFIER (DEM0) ............. $330.00 
$70 ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL ...... $43.95 
$900 STEREO RECEIVER WITH DOLBY (DEM0) ..... $699.95 
'$20 KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES ......................... $14.81 
$450 STEREO RECEIVER W(PHASE LOCK (DEM0)$311.88 
$60 AUTOMATIC _ TURNTABLE[BASE[ COYER .............. $39.95 . 

. . SONY BLANK CASSEnE TAPES 
C60 3[$3.79 C90 3[$6.49 C 120 3($9.115 

C45 3[$3.59 CR060 3[$1.99 CR090 3[$11.99 

1922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-1194 

3rd I Forster Sta. FA.ST TAKE-OUT 
In Downtown Hantaburg SERVICE~ 234-4331 

11:00AM to 10:00 PM 
PHONE EARLY, PLEASE 

FOR NOON-HOUR PICK-UP 

ther 
Un®estlonably, Hantaburg's finest aandwlchery oHerlng: 
pas'*ml, corned beef, roast beef, .... ml, 3 hems, cheMM, 
3 .,.._., rolls, and our eepeclally baked 1h pound· aub 
IOIIYM. 

VIsit us across from the Capitol, just oH the Hanrey Taylor 
lrldge for fast take-Out HrYice. 
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A triple rr1u~ bill the Farm Show 
A REVIEW BY ~C·K SASSAMAN 

I promised the people in Los Angeles 
that I would be on time, since I was very 
interested in seeing P.F.M, the Italian 
quintet that is known as Premiata 
Forneria Marconi in their own country. 
They were the first part of a recent triple · 
bill at the Harrisburg Farm Show Arena, 
and as usual thanks to various things I 
missed (despite all _ good intentions) the 
first section of their set. What I did see 
was very exciting, however, mostly a long 
piece from their recent live album PFM 
Cook (Manticore) that stars Mauro Pagani 
on violin, and· finishes with a rousing 
electronic modern version of the William 
Tell 0¥erture . Then another long and 
equally stunning fmal number pushed by 
synthesizer fills from keyboard player 
Ffavio Premoli was highlighted by bassist 
Patrick Djivas and drummer Franz Di 
Cioccio. The finish was standard Moody 
Blues heavenly tempos, but everything 
that had come before was excellent. It's 
been a shoFt year so far, but PFM will 
probably stay my favorite live band for a 
good part of 1975. • 

The band, which did the studio 
backgrounds for most of the Italian hit 
records several years ago, entered its 
current incarnation in 1971 when Pagani 
joined and the group became Premiata 
Forneria Marconi, the name of a famous 
bake shop in Brescia, in Northern Italy. 
"They were looking, for a violinist or a 
flutist," he told me backstage, "and they •, 
got both in me." Pagani, who had seven 
years of classical training as a violinist in 
Brescia, once played in a band with the 
son of Lady Marconi, the owner of the 

PFM (from left): Mauro Pagani, Patrick Djivas, the drums of Franz 
Di Cioccio, Franco Mussida, and Flavio Premoli 

DAVE MASON 

Photographs for HIP by Cathy Wert 

Hall said that newer music will be 
more "laid back," more in the· spirit of 
the earlier albums, but he added that 
"laid back" does not mean a step · 
backwards. See me in about eight 
months, and I'll probably be a big fan of 
the War Babies album. 

bakery. The bakery, understandably, is There's not much to say about Dave 
delighted with the success of the group Mason, the star of the show. Born in 
which takes its name around the world. England 28 years ago, he has gotten fame 

Pagani spoke of the "feeling" that the with Traffic, Delaney and Bonnie, Eric 
band has at a live concert, something that Clapton, Mama Cass and on his own-
is not always present in studio recordings, he's currently touring and recording with 
and he says that "the band comes to play, a four piece band called The Melons, and 
not to perform." Theater and music can he's Just done two albums for Columbia, 
go together, "if I was a well-trained mime It's Like You Never Left and Dave 
I could do it," Pagani says, but PFM stays From t.ft: Deryl NIH-"'_ Jo..fm Oates, Slugger Blue, Rich Cerniglia, Mason, both of which feature the song 
relatively stable onstage, with no prancing Every Woman. 
or other modern concert affectations. and ~ddie Zyne .- In concert Mason is a photographer's 

One other Italian band became known 1 didn't like the second band, Hall and which he tenderlr called "a tin~·" The delight because he rarely moves; his songs 
for a short while outside their native land, Oates, as much as I like their albums, and musicians who have figured things out are reeled off in order, without much 
but they failed to survive. Another is on 1 had an interesting discussion afterwards with the two currently are bassist Slugger · expanding · of the -material live. Misty 
the way, but PFM is currently alone at with Daryl Hall about that very-subject. Blue; drummer Eddie Zyne; Brad Fidel Morning Stranger, Feelin' Alright, You 
the top. Their records are big in Italy and Hall, the tall blond half of the singing on arP and orWt, and lead guitar Rich Can't Take It With You, Only You Know 
Spain, have gone to the top 15 in songwriting duo, was very kind and Cerniglia. Blue ~ks enough like Hall to and I Know, a frrst-class version of 
England, and the group, which records thoughtful,. especially since ·I was be his brothel or kid sister; he and Dylan's -All Along the Watchtower, Show 
for Emerson, Lake ·and Palmer's oojecting·to what he had just done. [Let Cerniglia spend~ large part of the concert Me Some Affection. 
Manticore laoel, is winning admirers me add that the crowd was very happy , dashjng at each other with their The band really started to roll after 
wherever they appear. AI Rudis in the with the whole thing, especially two instruments like Robin Hood and little about five song~ and played very well 
Chicago Sun Times ¥ December said young girls nearby. At the conclusion of John on the bridg~. _ through the encore, a clear-voiced 
that PFM is one of the two exceptions to the song She's Gone, a sad lament of lost The most suc~ssful song was Lady harmony version of Sam Cooke's Bring It 
the rule that records on labels owned by love, their male companion said, "She's Rain, from the second album, Abandoned On Home To' Me. Dave Mason seems 
rock groups are generally dismal. [Led dead," and the two turned on him Luncheonette. On my time schedule I am clearly in control of his future these days, 
Zeppelin~s Swan Song artists Bad quickly.] currently entranced by the entire frrst a performer who knows exactly what he 
Company is the other.] One reason for I advanced the theory that Hall and side of that record,. especially When The wants. He's one of the main reasons why 
the lack of good bands, Pagani says, is the' Oates's albums always start to sound Morning Comes, She's Gone and Las I've never given up entirely on the 
high cost of musical instruments, which better to me about six months after Vegas Turnaround, three songs enhanced seemingly abstruse idea of intelligent rock 
in Italy .can be four times as high as in the they' re released- my current favorite ig by Joe Farrell on tenor and oboe. and roll. 
United States. their second, Abandoned Luncheonette • • • ---• 

In America the group's second album; (Atlantic)- and Hall said that sales curves 
The World Became the World, went to of their records, surpris~gly, support that 
number 14 on album charts, an amazing theory. The two, originally white soul 
achievement for an obscure·band that had rockers from Philadelphia, are currently 
never had a hit single. As on their frrst based in New York, where they worked 
albu~, Pho~os of Ghost~, the band uses ·with producer Todd Rundgren on their 
Engltsh Iynes by Mantlcore performer . most recent album War Babies. Most of 
Peter ~infield. "H~ cannot speak Italia?," the concert· featured songs from the . 
Pagam says, talking of the transla~ton second and third albums, none of t)le 
problems; Photos of Ghosts was a merger ballads from the frrst album, Whole Oat&: 
between English tracks and t.he group's Thank You For, Fall in.Philadelphia, I'm 
last Italian album, Per Un Amtco. One of Sorry, Lazyman, . Goodnight and 
the best- .songs ?n t~e album, I~ Goodmorning, All Our Love. All first-rate 
Banchetto, 1s sung m ltalta?, and Pagam songs. Hall agreed with me -that I should 
says that future albums will hav~ mo~e have missed them, and explaine4 that 
Italian vocals included. Travellmg m when the two headline a concert, they 
America, however, the group has learned put an acoustic set in the middle of the 
English well, "in order to survive." frenzy. 

The band will be on this side of the Another of my theories, however, was 

• .... 
I 

l ---
I 

Atlantic until the first week in March. I a myth according to Hall. I suggested that 
asked if they would play in this area again the sOft harmonies were much rarer, and 
and ·a man with an English acc~nt said, that what the world does not need is 
"Lewiston, Maine." That isn' t quite what another loud band. "The musicians we've 
I had in mind~ I said, but PFM, or worked with have more trouble with the M OV I E S Young Frankens tein, written by Mel Brooks -and Gene Wilder, opens In the 

a..-a this -ek at the Union Deposit and Capital City Mall Theaters. Directed by Brooks, 
and st.;rrlng Wilder as the Or. who creates Peter Boyle (above), 1he black and white epic 

Is the film you and your friends have been waiting for. Or else #ou need new friends. 

Premiata Forneria Marconi if you're on new music," he said, pointing out that 
that side of the Atlantic, is worth going ~ the subleties of the higher volumes were 
long way to see. easily lost in places like the Farm Show, 

• 
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Classifieds ·' 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE-EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

"T'- MX,.....IL~ro=--=H"":':'I=-P ,..,3nr1,..5 -=PE ... Fr=I'Ff-=R~ST::-. ,--:H~B~Gr-. --:1~11~0~2-

services 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides informat ion about gay 
activities cl counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa, 
17108. 

We do m<IR any ldnd of 
Cupentry, Remode&ll. Pain1ine 
and Repair wod<. ·we will live y011 

a fine job fo« a :rea&Oilable rate. 
We · are Geor&e R.affMUPer_pr 
M&-0717 and Tim R.affen.peqa 
MH12&. Call ua fo« a fNe 
..tim&Ce a .. wcxk cl01l8 ~o YCMH 

aWIIM~ 
PENNSYLVANIA ... ~fer 

RetllrltaltiH.Sne IWOitey. 
c-.. --.v. R..ct.- littw ..... _......._Join I"AR ia 
filhtil'l fer ret»rllllllle llottle 
ITiiltlfirft. PAR, 110M 472. 
"-lrrel S.,we StatieA, ........ 
11101 
FEMALE STREAKER awaillble 
for parties, ptherings etc. 
Bumptous body, big buiOft'l. 
pinkish skin. WiH strip, mintfe but 
that's it (strictly bulinesl) THIS 
IS NO JOKE! I'M REALLY 
B R 0 K E. f 'ee negotiable; 
references _requested. Write--Buffie 

. c/o HIP box 3. 

FREE -BIBLE LESSONS: by 
former Ministw. Complete Survey · 
of the Bible plus oth.- IUbj'ects. 
Write for info to Ruth Hepner 
4700 Smith St. HBG 17108 
Certificate 

COINS: Geor~e's Coin Shop, 
3918 Jonestow& Road. Hours: 10 
w 1:30 lo:. 2:30 ~o 7. Ptaone 
546-1%71. 

Advertisement 

JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Town & ·Gou,n 

3rd and Market Sts 
Open 6 ·Afternoons 

The 17th Step 
Coffee~• 

eyery Friday & Svturday night 
l1ll- 12 MID -

LIVE EHTI:RTAIHMEHT 
/ f.ree - at the 'Boyd Center 

/ 2l4 Seutl) St., Hbg. 

pets 
FREE: Neuter Mille At. 

Fn.Miy, ·free to .,- hcNwe. Call 
234-.... 

RIDE NEEDED to San. FTancisco 
with someone with a van, late 
April Will share expenses, -must 
move some stereo equipment to 
some music starved folks. Call 
Ellen, 564-4093 weekdays after 
10p.m. 

WANTED: Bring your art 
work to Creature Colllforts to sell 
on co.nsignment. Creature 
Comforts, 3614 Walnut St., Hbg. 
54$-1905. 

CREATURE COMFORTS 
-nts 2 women mo.t.1s for 
advenir,ement. CaH Joe at 
~1905. 

HIP NEEDS a - blackboard 
and/or a bulletin board. If you 
have one to cioftate or sell 
cheaply, please call 232-6794. 

WANTED: Director· teacher 
and teacher for three year old 
alternative, open classroom 
school, ages 4 · 11. Spacious new 
building on farm. Salaries low, 
hope for improvement. Living 
situation potentially available on 
farm. Send resume to Deep Run 
.School: R.D. 7: York, Pa. 17402 
WHO would Jike to join our 
GERMAN PLAYS? Only a 
donation is required. Cail 
545-7155. 

rock music-in 
stereo&quad 

WANTED : down mummy bag. 
Call 233-7369 after 5. 
WANTED: Professional freelance 
photo1raphw · working with 
advertising markets seeks serious 
intanmed models for work ·that 
coutd leN to fathion or modeling 
oriented positions. THIS IS A 
LEGITIMATE AD. Call967-4438 
from 5-I Pfft or -it• Barry Geib, 
Box 358." Marywille. PA 17153. 
WANTED : Executive Director: 
for Hbt Area Rape Crisis Center. 
l"roven communications skills, 
COMmunity orwanization it 
ad 1ft i.n i strative · experience 
requintl. Send rerume to 1"0 Box 

' 31HBG. , 

for-rent 
AI"ARl"MENT FOR RENT: 

Unfumithed, 4 bedrm hou•. 200 
ltlock - on Muench, HBG. REnt 
sao a month if tenants atrist in 
reMolleliftt rfferts. lnchldes 
stove. C... 533-12S2 att. ltHn 

/ WANTED: Male I'OOfMte to -~ 
fiRII % share ift expeNils of 2 
bellrOetft i.pt or hou•. Call """ 
or wknlla. 514-0702. 

BASEMENT APT FOR RENT: 2 
FOOIIII, 1 bath, $10/mth. C-" 
234-_1st72 aftw7:00. 

WANTED:Roommates for 4 
IIOrY comfortable/ house - in
uptown Hbg. We like people who 
are willing · to help .make 
Harrisbur1 an exciting place to 
live, and who like people. Call 
234-8589. 
WANTED : young couple is 
looking for two bedroom 
apartment in uptown area. Call 
236-6422 after 5 :15 p.m. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
house on South Front Street 
(Shipoke) with recent law 
graduate. Great river view, 
fireplace and open space in a 
contemporary lifestyle. Call 
Reed during evenings (best 
reached between 11 and 
midni~htl and· on ·weeRends at 

2Personat 
DEAR BOB: Happy Valentine's 
Day. We love you. Conne, April 
and Bobi Bunni · 
LADIES: do you find the 
convential ways to meet a nice 
guy a bore of a loss? Attractive 
LEO professional young man 
young 40's wishes to meet an 
intell igent under 40 . for 
non-exclusive relationship. Photo 
appreciated. Karl 843-7378, Box 
t2 

INTELt: i GEN'f, young 
_ businessman desires get·togethers 
with females and/or couples for 
varied mutual interests. I am free 
to get together mainly in the 
afternoons. Write HIP, Box 9. · 

RELAXING MASSAGE by 
young masseu. At your home or
apartment. Low fee. For men, 
women or couples. Box 73. 

YOUNG COUPLE will . do 
anything for money. Box 72 

GOING TO CALIFORNIA: Rider 
wanted, leaving aound Mid-March. 
Call Nick at 234-3879 · 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N · ROll· 

'The Hits The Albums l . 
The~ Prizes 

DIVORCED, CAUC MALE, 32, 
seeks females, straight or bi 
couples. · No single males need 
apply. Box 5 HiP: ·,---. 

Male, 27, would like -female 
companion in Hbg area. Lov~s , 
French, Will do it if you like tt. 
Professi~nal not desired. Box 
159. HIP. 

SINGLE male looking for 
frmale for a lasting relationship. I 
am willint to accept you as you 
are. Pleaw do the same for me. If 
you are lonely or fret no one 
I ikes you, c:&ll me. Do not call 
un'- you are serious.-Phone no. 
732·1415 (local call) If no a
c:all be~n 6 and 10 p.m. 

tor•••• 
BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 

POUND: Why pay more? Just 
one of many organic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 652 • 7001 , 
daytimes. 
1971 CHEVY NOVA, grey, 6 1 

cycle, R &. ll standard shift, 
excellent econ. , I rew rubber, 
$1695. Call after 5, 761-2049. 

FOR SALE: '66 VW, $500. Call 
564-1926 after 4. 
FOR SALE: '68 green fastback 
VW. ,Need the money for school. 
Good shape 564-8187. 

FOR SALE: Cedar logs, bark is 
weathered off but the heartwood 
is still quite good. I would rather 
have them used as lumber or 
carve d than as fireplace logs. They 
range from 3 to 5 or 6 inches in 
dia., and lengths up to 8' or 10' 
Will be sold at $1 a foot regardless 
of dia. Call 232-5706 after 4. 

FOR SALE: upright piano. 
Excellent condition. Ski poles & 
ski boots, size- 9Y>, $35. Call 
Peggy, 232-6812. 

priso~ers 
MALE: 32. black, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
handsome and lonely, seeks 
correspondence and visitations 
from attractive but lonely female. 
I'm looking for a love. No age or 
color barrier. Please write to 
Michael Lesane, No. 25619, FCI, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

DESPERATELY . LONELYi' 
MAN, 26yrs., 5 ft . 11 in. tall ; 
wishes to correspond with 
serious ·minded sincere woman. · 

· I'm extremely sincere and also 
sensit.ive toward others. Will 
answer all letters and give 
completely honest answers to 
any and all questions. Gregory 
C. Murphy, 39699, Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837. 

1 LONELY MAN would like to 
correspond with people · from all 
walks of life that are interested in 
exchanging ideas and possibly 
starting a meaningful relationship. 
28 years old, Capricorn, black and 
extravl!rted. Lester I rby 39501 
PO Box 1000, Lewisburg, Penna 
17837. 

__?! 4-i.;:y -

--
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ARTS CALENDERJ!!!~ 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 Kwame Nkrumah & an organizer 

NATIONAL STUDENT 
CONFERENC~ AGAINST 
RACISM: at Boston University, 
Boston, Mass. For more info 
please phone 234-0657. 

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM": by Shakespeare 
tonight & tomorrow night & 
Feb. 19-22 in Alumni Aud., 8 
p.m. each night. Elizabethtown 
College. Tickets $1.5q per 
person. Call the stvdent 
activities office at 367-115~ for 
reservations. Seating is limited to 
200 each night. 
"THE IMAGINARY 
INVALID": by Moliere, Feb. 
14, 18, 19 & more. The 
Repetory Theatre Ensemble at 
the Hershey Little Theatre, 8-
p.m. $3 adult; $2 student, $1 
under 12. Tickets & more info 
call 232-6319. 
FREE FOREIGN FILMS: 
"Tristana" at Penn State Capitol 
Campus auditorium. 6:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
" Tillies Puntured Romance" 
with Charlie Chaplin & "The 
General" with Buster Keaton, 8 
p.m. at HACC College Center. 
FREE. 

AFRICAN FASHION SHOW 
AND DANCE : at the YWCA, 
4th & Walnut Sts .• 7 :30 p .m. 
Admission $1.50 
CHOIR CONCERT : 
Susquehanna U. Chapel Choir, 8 
p.m. Selinsgrove. FREE~ Chapel 
Auditorium. 
WORLD RECORD WEEKEND 
AT HACC _ 
MOVIES B.T.:"Mark of the 
Vampire" with Lionel 
Barrymore & Bela Lugosi. Ch. 
33 11 :30 p.m.Repeats Sat. at 11 

p.m. ICE CAPADES: 
through Feb. 16 at Hershey Park 
Arena. 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
SCREENING: at HACC World . 
Record Day today. Cost $1 
donation to the Heart Fund. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
. .,....... 

SUSAN B. ANTHONY'S 
BIRTHDAY! 

PAN AFRIKANISM: a special 
prOgram in observance of Black 
History month from 7 :30 p.m. 
to- 1 a.m. a th'e "Camp Curtin 
Branch YMCA, Sixth - & 
Woodbine Sts. Featuring Brother 
Lamin Jangha, a student of Dr. 

of the All African Peoples 
Revolutionary Party. Also 2 
films, a youtn 1-1resentauun, 
poetry. music by "Positive 
Vibes," and a dance until 1 a.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Ticket info 234-7058. 

"THE PHILADELPHIA 
- ' 

STORY" : with Katherine 
Hepburn FREE at 'Wm. Penn 
Museum today & tomorrow at 2 
p.m. 
"GUILD FORD STRING 

, QUARTET": presented by the 
Derry Music Society at the 
Hershey t.ittle Theatre. 14 TOM 
PAXTON: folks i nger at 
Susquehanna U., Selinsgrove. 
Adults, $3, Students $2 More 
info 717 37 4-1251 . Weekdays 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. · 
RECYCLING : No newspapers but 
glass and cans. 8:30am to 2pm at 
Colonial Park Shopping Center, 
Kline Village, Camp Hill Shopping 
Center. 

"THE U . N. WEEK IN 
REVIEW" : 12 : 10 p . m. , 
WMSP-FM (94.9) 
"DAS RHEINGOLD": by 
Wagner live from the 
Metropolitan Opera House, 2 
p.m. WMSP or WITF FM. 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: Grand 
re-opening, Open House 1-5 pm 
1021 N. 3rd St. 

BLACK HERITAGE PROGRAM: 
Skit by "Just Unified Sisters" at 
the YWCA and showing of "The 
Autobiography of Miss Jane • 
Pittman" 4 pm to 6:30 pm Wm. 
Penn Museum Auditorium. FREE 
CONCERT FOR HARP AND 
PIANO: Marie Naugle, . harpist & 
Robert W. Nelson, piano. Wm. 
Penn Museum-: 3 :30p.m. FREE. 

FREE BAND CONCERT: 
Susquehanna U. concert band, 3 
p.m. Selinsgrove in the Chapel 
Auditorium 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 17 

"RUSSIA": --subje~t of a slide 
lecture by H.L.Consley at the 
Little Theater of the Hershey 
Community Centor at 8 pm. 
"MR. WASHINGTON'S THREE 
GREAT CRISES'' : title of an 
address by Rev. Paul Stauning at 
the regular meeting of the 
Historical Society of Dauphin 
County at John Harris Mansion, 
219 S. FrontS! .• 8 pm 

. FREE DANCE PROGRAM: All 
this week, Feb 17-21 . Ravmond 

Johnson, dancer and 
choreographer will be giving a free 
,Performing arts program at Penn 
State Capitol Campus. Before 
Johnson formed his own 
company he was with Murray 
Louis & Alwin Nikolais 
companies. Today at 12 Noon in 
the · auditorium he will give an 
Introductio-n to DAnce. 
Tomorrow at the base gym at 
6:30 pm he will give a program 
for children. Friday the 21st at 8 
pm he will givea Theatre Dance 
Presentation in the auditorium. 
He will also give a lecture 
demonstration at HACC on Wed 
the 19th from Noon to 7 pm. Fo.r 
more info on the other events and 
daily seminars call 787-7737. 

NEW DIMENSIONS FOR 
FEMINISM : THE FUTURE OF 
N.O.W: PA . NOW president 
Eleanor Smeal will be speaking on 
this topic at 7 :30 at the YWCA in 
Hbg. This will be the Hbg. NOW 
February • Program Meeting. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Open to the public. 

"A PATRIOT OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLuTION": 
title of essays to 'be awarded at 
the D.A:R. anp l:llll ·eveQt for the 
5th and 6th g(ades, todaY, at 1 pm 
Wm. Penn l\lluseum. · 

FREE .,BOATING - COURSE: at . 
the Mechanicsburg Sr. • High ' 
SchoolS. Broad St, Mechbg. 7 :30 
'pm. Course runs for 12 weeks.· 
Offered by the US CoaSt. Guard 
Auxiliary, There will be an 
opportunity to form a new 
Flotilla of the auxiliary at the end 
of the course .. 

TUESDAY' FEBRUARY 18 -

FREE' HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 
3rd St, 6 :30-9 - pm. Open 
againTues & thurs. HOORAY!! · 

GENEALOGY: registration 
deadline for Senior Citizens 
Program to be given six Saturdays 
beginning F,Eb 22 9:30-11:30 am 
Fee is $11 of $8 for persons over 
60 years of age. For more info 
2~9533 Ext. 394,280,396. 

FREE FILM: "Oliver Twist" at 8 
pm at Elizabethtown College in 
Esbenshade Auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 19 

BOATING SAFETY AND 
SEAMANSHIP COURSE: tonight 
is the first of 12 lessons in a 
FREE course being given at the 
Naval Reserve Center, 2991 -N 
2nd St, HBG by Flotilla 53, US 
Coast Guard Auxialiary. · 

COMMON CAUSE : Hbg. Public 
,..Library 7 :30pm. 

WEDNESDAY NOON MOVIE: 
STOCK CAR 500 and "Rocket 
and Roll" with Abbott and 
Costello. 12:10 pm • Wm Penn 
Museum FREE 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20 
ART SHOW: of works by Central 
PA 's Mentally retarded- citizens. 
Feb 20·22 at the Hershey 
Community Center. 

P~NN-SU~eUEHANNA 
PROJECT AREA COMMITTEE : 
(PAC) 2nd United Church of 
Christ 7 :30pm 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: "The 
Misfits" with Gable and Monroe, 
8 pm HACC College Center.· 
FREE. 

JOHN bEAN TRAVELING 
WATERGATE SHOW: 8 pm in 
Pucillo Gym at Millersville State 
College. Tickets are now on sale 
at the Millersville Student Center. 
Ticket sales end at 5pm today; 
there will be no tickets sold at the 
door. Tickets are $3. 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GEORGE!! 
"MULES AND MEN": history of 
canals in PA produced by THE PRESIDENT, THE "PRESS 
WITF-TV Ch 33 7 :30pm AND THE PEOPLE : titre of a 

-..~ address by Jerold F. terHorst, 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N former pr:esidential press secretary 
3rd Street. 6 :30 - 9 pm at 7 :30pm in the SchlechterAu'd. 
D A U p H 1 N COUNTY of Dickinson College, Garltsle. 

· Thi~ is- part of a · symposium 
VOLUNTEE~S IN PROBATION : ~. running '. thru.feb. 26 with the 
general meetmg ~337 N Front_St-. t·heme "NewsHeportlng in 
7. pm. Speaker w111 be Ms. CamJIIe A mer ca.: Can it be free · and 
S. Johnson, Director of · Social ,aJi iei(:> nsible?" For -more info 
Services North Dauphin County · 7'1'7: 243-5121. Workshops today 
Me0;tal. Health & __.. Me!'tal at ,2 prrl '& ·3~ 30 are "Journalism . 
·Retardation Center. More rnfo as a Business", "Investigative 
239-3377. Reporting"~ ,.The Press & the 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21 Presidency"and "Minorities & the 
Press" 

"DIAL M FOR MURDER": 
today and tomorrow at the Little 
Theatre., of Mechbg. for 
reservations call 76~9912. 

" WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOlF" : at the Hbg Comm. 
Theatre, 6th and Hurlock, Feb 
7-23, Thurs. Fri, Sat, at 8 :30 
$3.50. Reservations 238-738-1. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Honolulu" with 
Robert Young . Ch 33 11:30 
repeats Sat at 11 pm 

~ 
ST ' VALENTINES DAY 
MASSACRE PARTY: at Four 
Daughters, exit 15 Route 83. $3 
/per person, $5/ couple. 9pm to? 
Come dressed to kill. Wine. apples 
and cheese, all you can eat. Music 
by the 21st. • 

STAN KENTON: and his 
orchestra will be at Carlisle High 
Sch90l at 8 pm, Feb 25. Today is 
the deadline for advance ticket 
sales at $3.50 write to Clyde Barr 
Carlisle High School, 17013. 

· Ti~kets will be t~..,.at ~he door._ 

WAITING FOR GODOT: by 
Samuel Beckett, FEb 21 ,22,25 
and more also THE IMAGINARY 
INVALID, Feb 22,27 and more. 
The Repertory Theatre Ensemble 

• • Hershey Little Theatre of the 
Hershey Community Center. 
$3/Adult, $2/Student, 1/ under 
12 8 pm Feb 22 at 2 :30 pm. For 

EASTER PARADE: free film 
with. Judy Garland, Wm Penn 
Museum, today and tomorrow at 
2pm. 

~UNDA Y FEBRUARY 23 

SYMPOSIUM ON NEWS 
REPORTING: at Dickinson 
College. Workshops 2pm and 3:30 
"R egu Ia tory Agencies", 
"Politicians Vantage Point"- led 
by Ed Mitchell Press Secy to Gov. 
Shapp. "Campus Media" & "Print 
vs Broadcast Media." at 8 pm in 
Schlechter Aud. John B. Oakes, 
Editor of The NY Times Editorial 
Page will 'speak on the 
Responsibilities of Freedom. Our 
own Jim Wiggins will be 
participating in this symposium. 
More info 243-5121 

HIDD_EN TREASURES: 
gospel-science film to be shown at 
Children's Chapel at the Salem 
United' Church of Christ 231 
Chestnut St. HBG 10:45 am 
Adult showingjl;3QJN11 . 

CONCERT FOR THE KEY 
BOARD' FLUTE & OBO{: : Wm 
Pennf~useum 3:30pm FREE 

Highs and lows fro~m -the Harrisburg Dance Company. 
A Review By Carol Chromicky , -

"Something Old, Something 
New, Nothing Borrowed," a 
performance of modern dance , 
was presented last Sunday, 
February 9th, _by the Harrisburg 
Per forJl\ing Arts Dance 
Company at the Jewish_ 
Community Center. 

The performance offered a 
touch of culture to . the 
Harrisburg community, 
something not very easily 
found, in a very difficult field, 
dance. The Company was 
commended for their efforts to 
cultivate this art form in 
Harrisburg by the full-house 
attendance at the Mary Sachs 
Auditorium. 

The concert presented a 
~variety of dance moods; from a 
neo-classical "Passacaglia" to an 
ass twitching "Hip Huzzies and 
Brash Broads," but with the 
variety of mood, one had to take 
a comparable variance of 
quality. 

The high points of the 
aft ernoon were two solo 
performances by Cathi Crawford 
and Andrea Minnick. 

Ms Crawford was excellent in 
the African mood piece; 
"Sanctus."· She seemed to come 
alive with the music and become 
a very part of the driving drum 

· beat. Although she lacked the 
discipline of other dancers, Ms 
Crawford shone as · a naturally 
talented -and . expressive,. dancer. 
When ]oined by ·fhe ensemble, 

ther'e was a great contrast in the 
feeling behind the dancers. She 
exuded a confidence that -was 
often lacking in other 
performers. 

Ap.drea Minnick, a visiting 
alumnus of the Company, was 
by far the brightest star of the 
afte rnoon. Ms' Minnick's 
"Peacock ' Soars" had a 
professional polish and energy 
that was lacking in all the other 
dances. It was. a pleasure to 
watch her dance, using every 
part of her body to capture the 
proud peacock's dance, even her 
hair became part of the illusion. 
Her choreography was powerful 
and dynamic, utilizing every 
inch. of the stage. 

Richard Wilson, the director 
of the Company, also gave a solo 
performance tnat caused the 
audience to gasp. His dance," .. . 
3nd After a Hard Day's Work" is 
a surprising dramitization of the 
feelings and physical panic of a 
heart attack. This dance reflects 
Wilson's philosophy of the 
dangers of leading an inactive 
life , 'as so many Americans do. 
With the prolonged scream at 
the end of the dance, the entire 
audience grasped at least an 
inkling of Wilson's meaning. 

The first ensemble dance, 
"Morpheus, Part l ," was one of 
the best group efforts. Morpheus 
is the god of dreamst in this case 
nightmares~ Eerily set with 
lighting and costui?es, this dance 

expresses many. of the aspects of 
human existence that fill all our . 
nightmares. The dancers were all 
very good in expressing the 
different moods of fhe dance, 
using body movement and facial 
expressions equally well. 

The dapce began witli ·the 
many human forms, draped in 
black, roaming the stage. 
painfully separate. There is a 
paranoia felt between the 
figures, a fear of inter-reactiQn. 
When at 1st there is and attempt 
to breach the 'silence; the effort 
is rejected and a fight and 
ridicule follow. The attempt to 
communicate is still felt, but 
takes on the form of pickiD.g at 
others. A member of the group 
breaks away arid expresses the 
frustration of the situation. This 
non-conformity is met by a 
vomiting reaction from the rest. 
Again, another individual breaks 
away; this time a more violent 

in this concert with the dance 
"Passacaglia." 

"Passacaglia" was a long, 
tedious presentation that 
appeared too difficult for the 
dancers. The ~ -neo-classical 

choreography did not hold the 
interest of the audience for very 

-long. The movements were 
obviously difficult and the 

·dancers probab1y worked very 
hard to perform then as well as 
they did, but the lack of energy 
and distinction made this dance 
a low point in the program. 

The most important factor of 
all -the dances was the 
enthusiasm with which they 
were performed. The -perfect 
example of this is "Tripolatus." 
In this three part dance, it was 
clearly obvious which section 
was the - favorite of the 
perf_9rmers. "Tempus." the frrst 
section was a dance to the tune 

·of Downtown. The major fault 

of the dance was the- use of stage 
space and the lack of 
confidence on the part of the 
dancers. This was followed by 
"Classicus" another attempt_at a 
controlled but flowing dance 
that came off ·a chore for the 
performers. The last "Beatus" 
was a jazzy, free moving dance 
that· was performed with a 
shower of smiling faces. It WJ-S 

by far the best performed 
ensemble number in the show. 

Thp show closed with a 
number that hit home with 
Harrisburgers, "Hip Hussies and 
Brash Broads." This lively 
rendition of the action on 3rd 
Street gave the dance~s a chance 
to bump and grind like the best 
of the burlesque queens. 
' For the many that attended it 
was' a E_leasant way to spend a 
Sunday afternoon in Harrisburg, 
for Dr. Kushner, however, it was 
just another busy day. 

r~f.ll~: +.a!i~~; ~;. ~-""''""'';=,&.:;~:;;::~~~<, 
Christ-like pose and then beaten ::: ·:-: 

to death. The guilt and wiping _i.~.r.~ 1241 MARKET STREET ,HARRISBURG ~--~-: 
away ofJhe blood in the final ~:·l 
image of the dance. ··· : • 

This form of modern dance, a );~~ C. WALLACE f 
combination of dance movement · · M · d W 5 I :::· 

d . . . i:;: en an - omen a on ;:l: an pantomtme, IS an expressive ;::: ~:: 
and effective way for a ···· •·· 
nop-pro fessional group . to ~l~ same phone number: . 234.-9242- 'l 
perform-· in" a large ensem6Je... :·=·~::::~ :::;::~::::::::;::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;.:::::~:::::-:·:~:~:~:=::!'=::::::::::i:::::-::::::::::::<::JQ::::::::::::.:.:;~.:·::::_ 
This opinion is supported again 
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L1ve· Entertainment •.•• 
NOW 7 NITES A WEEK 

MC?n & Tues •••• Duke Henderson 
CAPITOL CITY MALL THEATERS: 
1) & 2) The Stepford Wives (PG) 
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GALLERY: Cry of t~e Wild & Big 
Foot (both G) 533.:,4698 

' t 

cancerts~ 
Compiled ·by Skinny luke 

- lted •.•••• Rhoad house 3) Young Frankenstein (PG) 
4) Lenny Bruce Performance Film 

HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: 
(R) Airport 1975 (PG) 533-5610 

New York Avery Fisher Hall: Billy 
Cobham/ Larry Coryell March 5 

N.F.E. Theater: Elvin Bishop, •
Feb. 20; Argent Feb. 22 T burs, Fri, & 'Sat • • • BLUEGRASS featuring such fi~e bands 

as_ American - Standard, Wheat strawY, 
Yonder City, & Wheels 

-sun . . . . . .lam Session ' 

o~c JOur 
~~ daUgltters 

Restaur.ant • Lounce 

®Between York & Hbg. 938-_92_17 

~***********~**********•*****l 

: JET-HRO TULL : 
: In Concert : 
: AT THE 0HERSHEYPARKAREIA : 

:tHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 at .SPit\: • • 

• - Jickets $6.00 in advance : 
: $7.00day of show • 
• special guest appearance by : 

: CARMEN : 
• F or ticket information call the Arma Box Office il • • 717-534__:3911 Monday thru Friday 10 AM to 6 PM il • il or contact your nearest Hershey -Ticket Office • 

: A Presentation of Entertainment Concept • 
************************~···· 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theetre 

II North Exit 33 Tower Cit 

.ADULTS ONLY 

THE NEWCOMERS 

-also-

FRAULEINS 

FEB 12 THRU FEB 18 

NOW PLAYING 

Aou[fSONLY 

ROSELAND 
-also• 

LOVE COMMUNE 

FRI, SAT, & SUN 

STRINESTOWN ~~~ 
-

ADULTS ONLY 

A TIME TO LOVE 

-also-

MARY JANE 
FEB 12 THRU FEB 18 

:Ex.it !2 i_ust oHRt~ ~3- ~C)uth _'. 

12t00-3:10 
6:25-9:45 

5) Stavisky (PG) 
6) The Longest Yard (R) 

761-1084 
COLONIAL: Superspook & Heat · 

(both R) 234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Murder on the Orient Express (PG) 
2) The Longest Yard (R) 
3) Freebie and the .Bean (R) 
4) The Stepford Wives (PG) 

561-0544 
ELKS: The Bears and I & The 

Shaggy Dog (both G) 94~5941 
ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno (PG) 
ERIC II: My Pleasure is my Business 

(R-) 564-2100 

Cfutri£ 1w,., CIIUrt'> 
treSIIIS 

· O~~n 
KANSAS 

MAHOGANY RUSH 
SAT.,FEB.22-8PM 

STATE FARM SHOW ARENA 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

$4.50inadvance 5.50atdoor 
Tickets· all T!rlflfll\[lN locations. Music Scene. 

Sight & Sound. Music Fair. IN CARLISLE lsraels . 
IN YORK: Central Ticket Agency. 

MAIL ORDERS: Send to Electric Factory Concerts. 
18th & lombard Sts .. Phila .. Pa. l9146. 

Produced by Spivak'· Magid 

r•-··--·--· .. ·-· --• 
; THE UJl!UI!riNG = 

COMEDY OF 71-1£ Yf;4R ••. : 

IJJ' -ROARIOvs : 

ANO Hl-lARICX/S. : 

11UJIIINO 
RIOaJOI8NI' 

~ 
-~ 

ledmlnl•" ~«» 
Aeleasedb¥BlENA\1STA~m.N:.C!J74'MIIIDisneyl"rrxlctols 

C all Theatre for 
F eature Times 

-

Hill Theatre 
21)1 M4U£T ST CAMP HILL 

11£1 PAlKING 8 'H0hl 7)11911 

SiiJiing LEONARD ('Mr. lroo .. 1JACKSON 
• ol 'Five on thil Bluk Hend Side: 

ellint~~ It 
SUPER SPOOK starring teona!d Jackson, Bill Jay· also starring Tony King~~ ·Sargent Sandwich 

A ~yn-Frank Entcrprim, Inc. Prcscntalion • Di$1ributcd by lcvitt·Pi,kman film Corpor~tion • COLOR 

--,:., 
4:55-1:10 

HILL: The Strongest Man in the 
World (G) 737-1971 

SENATE: The Seduction of Lynn 
Carter & Selling It (both X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Miss Terri Takes a Liberty & 
The Sexy Search (both X) 232-6011 

TRANS.LUX :_ The Godfather Part II 
(R) 652-0312 

UA THEATERS: 
1) Freebie and the Bean (R) 
2) Murder on the Orient ·express 

(PG) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Earthquake (PG) 
2) Young Frankenstein (PG) · 

564-4030 

Metropolitan Opera House: Blood, 
Sweat and Tears. Mar. 23 

New Jersey Capitol Theater. 
Passaic: Jackson Browne, Mar. 15 

State Theater, New Brunswick: 
John Mayall, Feb. 15; Sha Na Na, 
Apr. 12 

Philadelphia Academy ·of Music: 
Pete Sseger/ Arlo Guthrie, Mar. 28 

Valley Forge Music Fair: Dave 
Brubeck, Feb. 19; Deodato, Feb. 22 

WEST SHORE: Cry of the Wild & 
Foot (both G ) 234-2216 

Harrisburg Farm Show Arena: 
Big Queen & Ka-nsas, Feb. 22 

DRIVE INS 
KEYSTONE: Mafia -Girls; Girl 
Grabbers & Prime Cut (all three R) 

564-3970 
PINE GROVE: · Roseland & Love 

Commune (both X) 
STRINESTOWN: . A Time to Love & 

Mary Jane (both X) 
TEMPLE: The Newcomers & 
. Fraulein (both X) 

HIT #-1 

N\ISS TERRI 
.TftK€) 

ft LIB.ERTV 

plus 

Carlisle High School: Stan 
Kenton, Feb. 25 

Susquehanna University, 
Selinsgrove: Tom Paxton, Feb. 15 

. Washington D.C. Kennedy Center: 
Dave Brubeck, Feb. 21 -

Baltimore Civic Center: Jethro 
·Tull, Mar. 9 · 

HersheyPark Arena: Jethro Tull & 
Carmen, Feb. 27; Johnny Cash, Mar. 
7; and Grand Funk & The Eric 
Burdon Band, Mar. 14 

The Sexy Search 
X-RATED 

union -oeposit 
<8 Cinentas 

•••-24 hr. information 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR'" PANAVISIOW" 
~~ 
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